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MURRAY .
The old style can opener has its
ektelt164KU...131IILJa_Jila Cina-albieb 
tax. cat Ica* padre ln ce* Comely Censer
and the clan Opener at the other Max H Churchill (the tricorn-
end bent
City Preseeeting Attorney
T Wade Crawford the mourn-
bent) And Donald Overbey
Ceesaly Jailer
Cede Steel 'the Indimbent Jai
Henry Garrtson and Hue K.
-WantrY" Jmes
Magistrate Amen netriet
Thurston Pinches the lectunberite
And Luther atop
simiognia alimaiss-amast--
Martin Young oh* incumbent),
Ilewee L Reseed and Jodi Taber*
'With wel over a month AM left
P the deadline filing tone •
Nile eatable a( eindeletes are et-
pected to fee This year gal the
county offices are to be filed with
the exception of the etrase OM%
Clert and Commonwealth Aasithey.
Them two offbeat wen Said a
year ago And are al year MAW
To be elected are the Chillitir
Sheriff. County Court Clerk. Opener
Judge. County Attorney. Tax Come
nameener. County Monet rates. Oho
Council Cus Pro...routing Attorney,
City Judge. (try Mayor
Filing for office is expected to
"peck up" appreciebly within the
next three' we
At the kat county primary on
May 33. 11161 the number of votes
cast tasted 11.140.
Fourteen persons have filed for
office in the County Court elvies
office thus far The kw indicates
that. a pees& who desires to seek
(Slice must file within 46 days of
the election date_ The primary elect-
ion will be held tat year on May
26 which will place the last day of
filing at about April 10
Those filth and the &faces they
are seeking are as folk:eve
Cemely Sheriff
Lawry Porter. Cohen Stubblefield.
Of coarse You night altla reeve now
arid then and rip open • finger on
the jagged edge of the can but that
is an occupataonal hazard of men-
tile a can
What meld be *colt lie threeibt
thot getting an electric earl tcener.
It wee cut down that hard him
61 %Whitt' • can. It viewed be s retie
atiOunet to MN NIP 111.4111116 M thie
kttchen. end U Iambi silo mak
• nice Chrisimeeenift.
That Was our adages on this mar-
e4 of the titanic age
Well it dose have some drawbacks
• although adenettedh it will open •
• n
•
Tate fee Instance the other night
We were opening a can of Borne
kind of )(ace and we lid not push
up on the trigger (as enough and
cut the whole top out of the can
The We we ow of the top it was
sinking gradually to the bottom of
the can •
CH ewers, the is a small matter.
but It make* you feel sort of foollah
Then when one of the kids opens a
c in uaually they leave the top Suck
on the can opener and if you are
not careful you wUl cut your melt
open from one side to the other
A eel game last night at Hazed be-
tween the Tint and the Second
grade ft was real cime with the
Second emEt winning by only two
pants The score" It was two to
is thing
--
Closer than that WAS the game, be-
tween the Third and Fourth grades
The Fourth grade wen the game
by only one.point The more In the
game du 4 to 3
Leeks as though there Is another
et Joe Peeks in the crowd sognevetiere
Ceenty Judge Bob Mite? end
Commonweshei Attorney James
Limiter in deep consultation In the
hale of the courthouse.
Dr Rod Burawics meeker at the
Rotary Club yesterday was born in
Moscow. Russia Speaks
crearniy well however you can
detect an accent He told the club
• you wreak nicer mistake the accent
as one from Emtern Kentucky.
•
He seemed to think a he of Charles
Mercer who drove him be Murray.
°Metes au his M degree now
and IA taking further work at UK
Medical School.
Yeu won't find any prouder parents
than Mr and Mna Mercer,
0. B. Beene. Jr is a pianist.
Joe Thurman W a partner now In
Fineekehord it Goode He's a CFA.
Mrs lack Sykes hes had a pet
squirrel for (tome time The squkrrel
Is grown and is a good pet
- ---
EveryUme you call someone tap-
Cana at our house, Fluff the (Mines
Pig aorta; whiethig. or mustang or
-ehatever they ah
When you atop selling( she Mops
-;1411SSER1 ettlFeli jizei start main ehe
(erintinaid on Page 4) Moon sets 4 13 am
Miss Ann Kay Sanders
Member Kappa Delta
Mies Ann Kay Sanders, daughter
of Mr and Mrs A C Sanders of
Murray Ls new an setae member
of the Epsilon Omega chapter of
Kappa Delta sorority at the Um-
wheel of Kentucky. 'Aerator%
The Murray girl u a amend se-
matter freehman at the university
She la a 1964 graduate of Murray
High School whirr the WWI a mein-
bet of the National Honor Society,
Quill and Scroll, served as a cheer-
leader and wax elected as Min
Murray High School
GET PLATES NOW
(let your automobile and truck
licenme phase now urged Onuntv
Court Clerk D W Shoemaker Shoe-
maker repotted that all car and
truck owners should have license
pates by Tebmary 211 and only
about two weeks remain until the
deadline He urged that everyone
get the platen now to avoid the
rush The receipt from last year
ahosikl be brought when pate, are
purchase:I he and
Woather
Ill-
Oita/ P.m
Weetern Kentocky - Peaky clou-
dy. "Andy and turning much eoid-
er today Temperature falling to
upper Kle by afternoon Fair and
much colder with diminishing wince
tonight Low around 20 Saturday
fair and colder
Kentucky Lake 7 11411 364. 6011111
01, below dam 310.1, .up 27. nine
gates open
Bertley Dam headwater 332 2. up
04. tall water 3124. up 06.
Buurlse 6.49. mann 5.33.
-0
-  et\ . • r.
J---------- . - .
a.
and Three taildred and
fifty at s._ made a trip
M Obleallen Wert Vas conniatien of
the eatign gbh point uliaL
Int. Minn and of no
Oltab sada Ulla trip as one of thu
adults who accompanied the large
group
Purpose of the comae Is to pro-
mote safety in driving give know-
ledge of how an automobile•hould
be operated and to prepare young
people to take their-driver a license
Mane pointed out that the num-
ber of byes lost annually on the
highways amounts to more than
the population of Paducah
121 are enraged In the course this
year The hail effort at the largest
in the ration Bitna told the Kiw -
ardana This year the group will
irate a trip to St Louts
The Ma met eat Mint at 6 30
with President Arlie Scott presid-
ing
MSC Women's Society
Bridge Is Next Week
_
A story run in Thursday's lame
was completely Orme* and the
carnet Information is being run
In today's Issue of the Ledger and
Times The Ledger :111TVIL" any le-
convenienc', the story yesterday
might have oaused
The Murree Mete College Wo-
men's Moiety will hold its regular
monthly bridge and canasta Thurs-
day. Peertakey II. at 7:30 p m In
Rooms 1 and 2 of the Student Un-
ion Building AH ladles who wield
Ike to attend and who lave not
attended the previous wantons are
cordially invited to make reaervat-
lona by culling Mee Price at 762-
3370 by February 16 The ladles
who have attended the previous
imeions will be contacted by tee-
All who plan to attend are re-
Minded that reservatpos„cenruit be
Ileeepted after the -.February 16
illnatilige Thom who make • reefer-
deem and find at the lest mtmtte
that they cannot attend. must as-
sume the responsibtlity of sending
• sulaatlituta. Osopershory rigraditng
the rule sill be greatly appreciated
a apoketrnan is. Id
•efe
were guests of Bob Perry Herbert
Brim was a guest of Jim Clarrison.
Herbert Brooks was a guest of Henry
McKenzie
While in Murray yesterday. TH.
Surawics spoke In members of the
Cellfa•y County Mediae Society.
hospitai personnel and checked
local heart canons with their phy-
sicians
He is Aimicate Prof tenor of Me-
Moine and Chief of the Card to-
Vascular faction at the Undversity
of Kentucky School of Medicine
viva DAY rolltEcART
LOUTIIVILLZ no - The five-day
Kerala:kJ weather outlook. Satur-
day through Wednesday by the
U 8 Weather Bureau
Temperatures wt6 average near
norrnal higihs of 43 to Si and nor-
mal lows cif el to 22
The weekend will be colder fol-
lowed by warm again around the
first of next week and cold again
In mid-week
Precipitation will average ap-
proximately three-quartere of an
inch mostly as rain durum the
ling of neat week.
ARRIVES IN TOKYO
TOKY (UO PI) Indian Fore-
ign Minister Bubo:Ore arrived
Thursday on • four-day visit which
Mill Maude talks with Japanese
Prime btintater Sato and
other officals Subandrlo la going
to work in Japan's feed will offices
In helping to woe* out santiement
of the dispute (Wen Sort-see be-
tween Indonesia and Malaysia
CRE'WMEMBERS LOS- T
herle3COW (UPI) - All orew -
members woe lag when four So-
viet trawlers Rank in a atom in
the Bering Bea on Jan 19 the
Orenmarlat party animpaper Prav-
da reported Thursday The number
of victims wee not given.
'
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*HIGHWAY WILL DIVIDE CITY PROPERTY
Fourteen File .1 2ubstitute Valves, Vessels,ire Big Hart Advancements
ree• Beres lineawitis
Glen Sims is
Speaker For
Kiwanis Club-
Great strides have been made in
heart research. Dr Barye Surawicz
told the Mutely Rotary Club yes-
terday. however much Ls stilt to be
learned He pointed out that In re.
March it is not always known Just
how some particular phase might
be used in actual practice
He ease an example some re-
search that had been done on the
ground squirrel The scientist who
made the research was curious as
to how the squirrel could hibernate
and ere what took piece in the
pail] arieraes body when it went
trite Mbernetaon
It was ascoyereel that the body
processes slowed down greatly and
was also lowered and that the en-
tire process was highly efficient.
Them findings led to the Idea of
lowering the body temperature of
a human being when Mein and
heart surgery wee to be done
By bower-mg the temperature bf
the body, body processes steered
givog the sungebn more time to
perferrn needed isurgery
He potnted out that plastic 'na-
ves. the replacement cif blood ves-
sels from dead' persona or by pas-
tee tubing. drum tor- the Wafering
of blood proweire and • pace-mak-
ing battery imbedded in the human
Olen films. Aosociete County body represented x'ehe  of the hell"
Agent In diarge of 4-H wort in jog advancements in heart 
research
The Ia 
ClaiMPITILVis t night at tfireirfilleywa"britieelfitrOf rbe" 
latter
tbwiter acivsn.ainen‘ eillidbk.ek °cm" 
and the
-the ligurnsy Khearils Club inert needs some device to pan
Mon 'bond a, hen The Pad .1- the he'll".
call Starr which showed the auto- The ee"herl 
and the stroke"'-
motive program among 4-H clubs e'ther rePeelleht  
the major 
bilk"
Massored by Lb* Plreetone Rubber t°day, continued
Much of the mane! °mint:mutedClainpany
Saga 1016 the Khranians that • today is med for 
research he told
Ills tateeet at apple were „woo. the club mid 
much progress is br-
ed M the program last year Four me "141e
adadvad and „tem „am, people Dr Suresior AA introduced by
wan gagemed the automotive Dr Hugh 
Houstonwho has brought
swap am," y omnit nd ea a lead carrimianat to Murray
lama bad deem( auatridiama each Fetnuari for the past !mitten
nIlleig ID nurse years
lippeopund wise web, tad Omits of Dr Houston were Dr
mend. mow *star mdataaanca Ohartaa Mercer of the University of 
Campus 
Lights Band
Kentucky and Dr hart-'. Wheelie Backs Up Brook
Opinions On
Acre-Pound
Quota Sought
By MARGARET KILGORE
United Press International
WASHINGTON -- A joint
4griculture committee well take to
.the mold next week to let the
South a tobacco growees express
Their opinions of • proposed "acre-
ose-poundage" proposal to tighten
deiera tetwoco contgois
House Agricuittue Committee
Clayman Harold D Cooley, D-NC ,
ernounced at the close el the con-
gressional hearings here Thursday
that Senate and Rome
tentherrirtirlei_Eillgr
C. Feb 18; Florence, 13.C.. Feb
17 and lecoultele, 0.. IL
He advised Agriculture Under-
secretary Charles Murphy that •
member of the Agriculture Depart-
ment staff 'bootie accompany the
congressmen and be prepared for a
biome of tobacco growers' queet-
Ione or the controversial quota pro-
Murphy earlier had digitised the
acknematration's pa/felon on the bill
which wilt be put to a vote among
talacco.grostera Later tide year- -
Testifying before a House Agri-
culture subcommittee. Murphy cal-
led for an amendment into a penci-
ling bill under which the acreage-
eourobige proporal would go into
inset only if 'More don hi 3-3
per cent" of the growers favored It
He said the bill should be amend-
ed to read more than 50 per cent'
of the growers voting
hiturplii offered the administrat-
ion's position on in, of the most
controyerual plant,. of the all
which gives the grower, the right
to decide shorter they prefer the
present marketing of flue-cured
tobacco Cased on an acreage teats I
or whether thei want the acreage-
poundage barns
of Murray 
' en t on In ConcertWayne Posey. the Fertilizer
Division of Southern Statue Russell-
ville. and Jim Coleman of the Bred Campus Lights -. •n annual mua-
OK of the company. Richmond ical-ccenedv production will be pre-
sented February III Hi and 20. at
II lb pm In the Murray State Col-
beg"udit4riugh The ih", ." " Pe"" Large Tower Nearing
dared by Iota Beta chapter of Sig -
Completion On South
Side Of The City
me Alpha :Ipta and Ostrom Delta
chapter of Phi Mu Alpha, peak.-
tutorial music fraternities 'Pickets
nay be purchased for $1.60 by wett-
ing Richard Farrell, Cottage Station,
humid
The "Campus Lights" band, •
stage band converting of students
of Murray Mete College. is an out-
standing feature of the 'how Now,
the bend has another feather to add
to Its amp The weil-lerawn anger.
Book Benton. need the "Campus
LaMar" band tie back him up in
his concert at Murray State last
Wednesday The bend was heard"
practicing only forty-five minutes
before the concert
It seems that Wool Benton heard
them and liked their round and ask-
ed them to play for him They went
through tus aongs minutes before
the sips and gave a wonderful per-
formance Brook Benton comment-
ed that he certainly did not ex-
pect to find a band of their Mabee
on the concert tour.
Lynn Grove Metitoclist
Men Meet pn Monday
The Lynn Orove Methodist Men's
Club met Monday February 6 it
seem p.m at the churth with the
meeting being evened witn a song.
"More Love TT) Thee"
Joel Crawford gave the devotion
ARA the proddent Carl Lockhart,
had charge of the amino's meet-
ing.
The noirrhesting committee chair.
man, Darrell Wilton. prevented the
following elate of new officers Carl
Looniest, preadent, Bobby %limn.
vice-preside ne , Groover PRA er,
secretary, Joe Crawford, treasurer;
Lee Redden. reporter
Them men were accepted end the
installation services, for the newly
elected officere was conducted by
the pastor. Rev Jolth Anther:- -
The 'neaten was concluded with
the serving of refreshment&
Al McKay
Al McKay of the Murray Cable-
vision Company rands In frost Of
the huge tower which is rising
directly acmes hewn the Martin'.
Chapel Methodist Church The
tower will receive signets from •
number of tries-won stations in the
area and in turn will be ensiatIO
to subscribers in Murray via Menai
tables which are being strung over
theBilly 
 thy
8trents and McKay ore 14
Murray at this time e merman the
tratallation of the tower and equip.
merit
The !MCAT is expected to be °perk
ational lei the gonna
Gebievielop Ms no faclitties for
any type of broadcast Its sole
funaJon bong to bring quality tele-
Melon receptson from many stahons
into the homes of local residents
McKay said that the eabliveatin
system well not only increase the
variety of programs available but
will also einninete outelde inter.
[arenas such as atatornobile ignit-
ions. diathermy machines and °thee
electrial and mechanical_ delensa
The Murray Csbloylloo Ocanany
Is owned by Meredith-Avoca, •Ins
Meredlth-Avoo. Inc la a Mellen dr
Meredith Pubbiehtng Compel. anti
Avon. Inc The publethine 0001111wef
owns Better H0/111% At Gardens and
publishes many trade Ounals ft
also owns broadoiating faceitles.
both radio and TV In several cite*
Avco Corporation a manufact•
taring concern which makes air-
plane engines. and ,tw mm.numbee
of radio and TV statuina
a. ' 
LODOk TO MEET
Murray Lodge 10b FArAM
meet Monday night. Fitbruery IS
7.30. pm Bro Hynry eft-Kenai,
will be the alltIlltAr rend A-111 observe
Waahingt on btrt y
bey. arid the council chairman of
the Pinnace. Sanitation. and Special
Problems cortenfttee. 'Joe flick. Roy
Starks and. Preston Ordsvav re-
speotively.
Mayor Eels emohssin-1 thst the
city anti*etc. officials had always
Movie. ateill on ventures in the area
and that the present nroblern on
Mayer Sokrnes explained hi the right of way could be realised
;he council that the extension tb the mutual satisfaction of both
follow the present gravel road to Wales
the twenty two acre tract the city The right of wit through this
Purchased for use as a land an twenty two acre tract will take
-ite The pans tail for the highway about four acres or about 20 Der cent
to proceed tkrotigja  jagl_prDogety.....-of the _hind areassentton- to-
es mat 6r the nrcperty teethe sesetting the tract into and melting
part of It unusable
When the city bought the proper-
ty it was seeking a nearby area
which could be used for a land nil
site The present land fill ate Is
located doe north of Chestniit
Street and is about even With the
back of the Ryan property This
rite Is now filled with garbage from
the ctty and as covered deeply with
• layer a soil It is now planned to
move the entire bind fill operation,
to the new area, one-haH mile
-media nexe•weet -
The new land fill sate Is in the
city limits This action has been
accomphahed with in the past two
months, and the final action •n-
amine the property wee cotestareat-
ed last tight with the second and
Council Holds Discussion On
Conveying Right-Way To State
"cli^ proposed extension of North mes Ellis City Attorney Wells Over-
leth Street which Is to am almost
dile nenth from the nresent street.
whae it kilierseels Cheannt Stret.
toward She Scott's Grove Baptist
Church on the Renton Highway,
will extend through the recently
acquired city property it was paint-
ed rut last night in the meeting of
'he Murray City Council
Ite city had just parchned the
properly for a specific purpose ,for
use • conveniently located land
MI Wei
He and panted out that the city
has not even paidbetthe property
as yet The city paid approdermtety
$11 000 for the property Uicluding
• swap-out of one acre with the
former caner The city purchased
all but one acre of the land, then
swapped other rats property near
the present lend fill site, for this
one acre
The council held • discussion on
Ole; whit thould. be dome abeut
conneyenz nein of way to the
state for the hohrim., extermen
Some of the counedrnen felt that
the city should grant the state the
Mehl of way along the present land
fit site. whet sill soon be 'ban-
ana& as fur es tang it as a lend
fill Me Is concerned then charge
them for the right of way which
alltaids through the recently ac-
quired twenty two acres
Other count ilinen felt that due
to errant commitments by the
AM* in the county And because of
Mbar conaideratione the entire right
el way shoilld be conveyed to them
foie of charge
ft was decided by the council
that a committee be appointed to
rinallate with state officials on
lbe light of way, then report back
be the council for action This com-
mittee IS composed of Mayor Hal-
rod side of the aghway arid lay-
ing • wedge shape piece of property
en the weal side of the new road
- • That land winch will lie on the
west mile at the new road will not
be useable to any degree, however
the city will be able to UFA the red
if the property. as ;Arial ,
A lengthy discumlon was held by
he city council as to the terms it
would convey the property to the
state. Mayor Teo pointed out that
he was advised by date highway
aitmaa that atoms eseemal pro-
cedure fora city to convey right-of
way property to the state 
withoutcharge, M the event MY p enerty
was iiivolved in such .1 protect
Mann Ents told the' council how-
ever, that be Jen that dos can
was seggwevieo gorgeoego „4 er4 Dean mann arincoat
Mayor Ellis in other action. sug:
(need that the mail yellow' stop
signs at sane el 141be usersections
in the city be replaced with the
large red ones which have been
put Into use in the past several
months.
It was estimated th it approxi-
mately 100 of these signs will have
to be replaced. The yellow signs
are about II" in diameter while the
red ones aril 24" in diameter and
are much more easily seen The
signs cat about $4 00 each The
ilcounc voted to mama fifty of,
tftun• th_s year and fifty of them
next yeAr
Bids were opened on two tractor
etas for the Murray Natural Cies
-Snide Illarey's Goodyear Store
sirs the low bidder at $3032 per
:Are Master Tire Semce bid $24 Si
each and McKeel Tractor .nii
Equipment Company bid $27.96
each The tares are for the front
wheels of - a gas system tractor.
The gas system will adopt the
same-hours, as the other city de-
partments and will be caged on
Saturday Wm beginning on Merril
1 The City Clerk's office will re-
main open on Saturday morning aa
usual.
The city has 46'e miles of city
streets it was reported.
The Water A: Sewer committee
end the mayor will seek some
(Continued on at Paps A)
Trials In The Court Of Judge
Robert Miller Are Listed
• Pollowing are the cases triad In
the .court of Judge Robert 0 Miller
over the paw several dram Accord-
ing to court forme the following
recurred
Peggy Donean, issuing and ut-
tering P cold and writ-ibis, check.
the Sheriff Fined $1000 old oats
of 11111 50 Made restitution of $4700
Jae C Stanley, Pranitlin, Ken-
meeding. Mate Police. -Pined
$1000 and rate eye-ended
°meld lee Brutish. horned.
speeding. State Police Fined $1000
and COMA of 115 50
John M Renfrow. Carmi.
DWI amended to reckless driving
State -Police Fined $100 and costs
of $1050
Dee ey Morris. Jr. Chartering.,
Tennessee. Issuing and tetteringt. a
cold and worthiest( cheek amended
to breech of peace. the Sheriff.
Chien thirty days in priority hall
at herd labor wiapetwled on condit-
ion he not write .cold checks for
period of one year
Kenneth D. Brown. Oreemboro.
Kentireite. amen and uttering a
cold and worthless check. amended
to breach of peace. the Sheriff
Given thirty days in county tall at
hard labor emended on condition
he not write cold ehects for per-
iod of one year
Fred Bryant bang it fugitive from
Justice in the date of Tennessee
wherein he dance charged with the
offense of violation of the bad
check law by obtaining( money by
unpaid check Waived extradition
hearing and transferred to state of
Tennessee
Ernest Easley. DW7 and no oper-
ator's license Pined $100 and coata
of irtrtiee.
Derrell Rowignd. Weenie-ming a
pregnant wife, the Sheriff Bound
over to the grand Jury
Hershel Medllh, Jr Camden.
Temente.. State' Police Fi
$1000 and crate suspended
„Cradle Odeon. public drunk. the
Sheriff Oiven three • dam in jail
James H Manning. issailta and
uttering a cold and worthless check,
the Sheriff (Hi-en ten clays In )111
semended on condition he. not write
Mid check for six months Restitu-
tion of 610(10 made to Eerie Bird
Oil Company
•
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Quotes From The News., h., yarn) mess virciarwaltoN4u. , I
WASHINGITObi - PIC.; Eddie; L. Anderspri. a !Wodnded
soldier evacuatez1 front Viet Nam. describing One 04 the dif -
ficulties Of lighting the uniforrnless Viet Con4querrIl1as:
-You can't tell a North Viet NaIn from a South Viet Nam"
e .
HAMBURG Germany - AA article in a West ; erman
magazine quoting Crr 
,r
u rmunist Chinese leader Mao -Tung
as saying the Vietriarnese war will last only a year or two
longer:
The Amencans probably .wilt pm, interest." •
PITTSBURGH -- Mark Tincture, a calinpalgn 'official for
United Steelworkers Union (USW) President David of. Mc-
Donald, charging aides of McDonald's cliallenger,b1. W. Abel.
were delaying the count in the union election
•-And by stalling, they mean to ideal the election.'
f
.SELMA, Ala. -; Negro clergyman Andrew Young protest-
ing the shackling With a leg iron of * rineailmlia-strieken
utltights -WOrker inio Was trans-TeilW-from- jail to a. hos-
pital:
'This shows what the ideonle a,re 
Ten Years Ago Today.
LEDGER • rnirs FILE
Lecinard ,Viatighn. Col •,,t !In re id e n t of the Mutrale Btopiery
M111, was petasettted wile' the Highest award that a ideal, IleOlit
cOuecil can give, the Silver Beaver award, on Thursday at
Patiticith
Miss L.illla.n Watters will attend the Music Teachers Ha,
tioniti A.siociatioei 8On4ontlogi St, 1,ouid Mo., to begin Sun-
dayland con tin ue' itirogigh iFetiruari '16 .
Mrs. Jack Ficot, St, eras! the Hm.truo,r,tess..aL.Ihe Sweet-
heal% Dinner held by the Delta Depertment of the Mtinety
Walnan's Club . ' fel i
auy 13111Ington. president of the Kentucky Association ot
Inatirance Agee* Tartar -rtillelised iOtioIntmerirs to'offices in
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
W Main Street Phone 7534421
Blooming Plants
Azaleas - Pink and Red _ 4.50 & '5.00
Chrysanthemums, all colors _ _ _ _ 3.50
Hyacinths 1.50 - 2.50 - 3.50
Geraniums ----- 130 - 2.50
Cyclamen _ 3.50
U ill I I. PLANTS GROWN IN OUR
* GREFIIHOUSES *
Shirley Florist
MN le 41111 Ph ;A Iasi
1
"FARM FINANCE PLANNING
Sboolil be ghee EARLY tee!"
L-0.• 90,1-f Otan,109."1, is of.. .16.1 #110,” monol,•••••••4 le •••
On 00.4y øai is Ole &OM &••••6( nag f row awns prod yc.
Soo *Is moo Um Mak& NOY you nob he... Ms* eenamay Tends
unestossa as snake your 10•10 inee,onen PRODUCTIVE mai
P*OF fT MILE
hes modern eon., otaiireee.ie• ii emocieRy eiriiioned is
flOr&vdre 'tee& by %loaner -oared PRODUCTiON CREW
aseesesarioale_,,,,e,e &now form 'A.:owing needs.
Si10,40 liatersit Rae - COSTS YOU LISS
Yew pay Only .-Siarofaloi In&aresa on a PC& loops
iteeireet le ehoeged as deily cnostonel.n9 baton°. ,ed,...c.nip
1reerea ma 0.• you. Co. •nan.ple. on • $6,000 loon to be re-
po:al in on. reef h• 17 equal per.e.ls, shoph. ...west et 6%
is $195 00, yew kr*, trod Co. the use of reit neseiry
"Always See Your PCA First!"
Production Credit Assn.
'seri N oaf o.1 - Saila
Kes- Re. I
PCA Year, of r, Form Credit
•
•
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The Alumnae
Today is Pride y Feb 12. the 4111rd
daY 01 1966 with to follow
The moon a approaching us ft
phase
The marling star Mars.
The eiena star is Jupiter
Abraham Linoola Alm born
this day in 1202.
CM thee dhy homed:
In 1912. China beiame CBlelnibbe
*a the Manchu dimwit, was over-
throe n b choose NallRoal.s.
In 114:24 Paul Whitman conduct,
ed • program of symghtinic gum"
in New York City wall George
Ornhwin Mayne; tus 'Rhapsody
to flue
Lis 463, Roma broke dipiomatis
relate:los watt latael after MOM.
botnued the Sta.et legal.= to
Tel Ala
In 1963, an airliner crushed to
the*Rlorkhe Evergledes short*
tea Imam Mune for Chicago, kil-
ling ail 43 persons aboard.
on
A thought tor the day Italian
arms and uarentur Leonardo eh
%loci owe .said. "As • well-meat
da brume Mega sleep,'-SO !Lie used
we beings MOW mestb`'
walseeday. referipear7 IT .
Maroc° Production Meet-
Damm Leader, Osage,
traisretty of
Cotes,
WAD ant. to No00.•
Tharaday. FeeinsarY
MeetDa- Quelity Milk Pio-
daemon Hoom 1 Student Center,
Mummy State College Tune 9 30
sag. to 3 OU p in
Timeaday. February 23
Swale Meeting Descuireon lead
by Lair Pair-Neer Swine Specialist
Comet Agent a °Moe 7 dU pm
Tigers Meet North
Marshall Saturday
WtIrair Rah Selsonl Tigers will
taw Herta Marahall in the high
oche* gm Illatorets. nreht (Tame
taw/ for the Ilalbson giuneoprill be
• aa. The vent" game cell follow
at isdprox metal*S o cloct
' igelerti Maildtal/ sill (ring an :m-
,)rasseee reesed to Um game wish
Coach Rob Tama lest-gaining Tig-
ers The North Mamitelleteeta ranks
tirst in the 4av40k
Be In the bleb school gym uanor-
roe man to. ase some Unitary
eadietball
eiTIONGTNEN DeFENISES
MANILA • UPI, The Prilliperie
•overnmest Thursday announced
oleo. to strengths* outstare -do-
fames alone to. southern fronteere
besies i
In the *sae at Martel a of
nen-wed uatet 1pce
rhe ,n s wee disclosed M Pres-
. ' dick. Manapagal uf'er do-
.arone *alb midilladridifekaters
TH E
FA M ILY4sr I valr
LAWYER I
IX& one of them even
that question
The reason is that the ahrseer Li
80 obviousb• No There amply is
hot enough room for argument A
atiovieou tan beoome a ;Nal issue
cake d Is closerar. esuunple suppose the hus-
band C•11141lia that the shuotua was
accidental ii didn't know the gua
was loaded"), or that he fired in
sed-delenee ("She tut no fine with
•• rotting pin") Then there are.
Indeed . legal issues - issues clone
enough for the lawyers to really
argue about
Is trues due to • sheer love of
hairsplittane on the part of aw-
yen, Not at all law a lite that
because late ir. like that Alamos
who has 'retched a Little League
basebaa game Moss that it is the
ichose ones" what start the squab-
tam and teat the mask of the
umpire
And the world of law Is,, largely
a world of clone ones. it a • world
where ifs and maybes abound, and
iaoci-siosa-aralea-and-4ar
Witareen The ler wal&-tally, must
provide airce to euesteria like
arl..li 111441•
Would a man be jundled In
alsemong hos wile bemuse Ike WWI
cedars at the breakfast tablet There
are more than IA40 049 books In the
Harvard Lea School Library. but
ounsidas
Murray Frosh
In Tourney
AtHeuierson
• 
Murray State's Mph flying fresh-
man mead led by the heekettall
iudic.s at Leonard Poole and Desk
Cunningham ventures to Hendee- low.
SOIL Ky nide% night 03 take on The University & board of trust-
the Delleinnme College Preishmen ees voted Thursday to retain foot-
ers the era game al the Menissuon ball program he another year.
Rotary Clubs Valentine Thigige- Hoaever. the board made it plain
ment Ow, there Would be Ito at-Wino:tat
Rome, who stands only 5-10. les& eitganditures for the program and
the Racer moron with a 20 8 mu if attendance does riot pick up thewage for eight games. He has Ma program avoid be abolabad,
on bye per omit of hts held goal A pronunent inember of the board
at tempts said today the vote by' the trustees
Though short of stature the form- to retain football ass a unanimous
Kentucky All-Stater has exam- one by 'those members who show-
-1141 JIuliplist ability He can #CI up '
dunk a basketball with both hands Jeffex son County Judge Marlow
and has been called several tunes
for goal tending
While at Breckeiridete County
High s:ohool he led the team CO
the riumer-up spot in the Ken-
tuck) High Basketball Tournament
last March
Carrying an outstanding average
of 212 7 rebounds per game 6-9 Dick
Cunningham gives the Murray State
team excellent rebounding power
Against Southeast Winds Junior
College he collected a phenomenal
31 rebounds The lowest number he
ties conmiled this season for one
game %vas 17
Cunningham us also a topflight
scorer Aseragina 17.0 prunes per
dame he shooting 643 per cent
:tom the held, hitting on 54 of 84
shots He has scored 24 points time
this _season
•
•
Support Team Or Lose Grid
Play U of L Students Told
Another
By PAUL SAW/7 t144.0001. 'Die Ward& 'statement
LOUIRVILLI itYPO - Unisex- , Thursday mettle this. Also pointed
sity -of Louisvitle Muclents and whe
community were at 00#100 today
dist ,they had better auo,ort the
Oardirial football team risk its
to aim 105 attendance si Nob ay-
: erased about Lan a bowie hot
1 1.11.a9.•- trustees' etatenisiii said ft
Interpreted deaneratratioeu on Wed-
needay• :tight by student groups as
a feehm; of support for the pro-
"rain.
The student demonstration, rea-
died a peak Thursday when the
decision of the bwrel was announ-
•
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Inert& he had made earlier about
the faculty:a recommendations.
carter Ceasared. Toe
The faculty alio censured Louis-
ville Mayor Witham Cowger along
with Cook The faculty group said
it had "very greve doubts" whether
Cook and COlaVer had the ability
to pr..teloe the coeimuliety with
-wise and reaporusible leadership,
"ant mud earlier Dieu, he would
vote in favor of retamehg the pro-
gram and referred to the faculty
members "annloYeis." Cosier
said the recommendanon aeon
to 'employee telling their buss hos
to run his bum:Inas
The faculty took partsculer ex-
ception to the use of the word
emplore'' mid Said all. members
are appointed to the stair. not hired.
et(' au-'e WI) 4aQua in a ales° The Thum:lay based statement
ck'w"P̀ Ku. ging"164 sch°°1 said. "we sem is iiac.aa make ithooting signs in support of loot- °mad dear that If the faculty ad-ball Many wore black armbands1 vir•t, an the quitettoh of ',wain, or
garner in the day the faculty drontene nartiotPaTion In noterrol-
g roue issued a strongly worded leans oxtail had been a arrow
°WiLtuany
,
arnotrustia:elers, 
declined
nedthe Wboards.Y.%b°C- sboardtiltetne"tof TheCodLoelfeesdtPala ingay 124111111.1readthedieerestglof:osti; :andwfc"oeiebaideclhaibiGive'veabebesuvoteln.tedierent:'°°11°Uregt#Me 
level
diaaPIllite atpeered fur the secret vote or which either ,,houia eggin or retreat MOW fhb university."members stayed away Cook said
that he abetamed train voting when
he saw that it would be unanimous.
A arm* supporter of intercollegiate
football. Cook aged. "I saw no point
in casting my vole"
Coal Over Welt*
A faculty- group voted 88-62 Tues-
day to geompt a recornmendation by
the athletic sub-committee to of-. I
oh football: lime suboonamitee con- I
tehded that the foelboil program
last fall cost the school mere teen
of ballplayer' and ald be a taugh
mesas to beat." The Ogaden Barna
have beaten Tennessee' A 1:
team Mach Murray edged. 6111-06,
alanday-einet .
freshman star to watch The Illurren .re&harm WIM# 11111•
ale m urno State squad is 6_2 ners-up last ViONI011 at Idasideman
----+orrthliier-441e-breurrently-seerteig-loawillf-01-Wogot44--Kiditallkla-ifetwc
At edit pout does "indifference' at a Lai &yaw_ Lao hig "mired leading nui.-1, • .hamjnonstnt,
abode into "nserital cruelty"'
How much seta and tear is
sonali1e''
How last a
speed"'
When does a man cross the line
baween -high ' and drunk",
No render one tisnused judge
said Mast deciding such questions
is eke deciding when a young lady
gets to be AO old maid '
Pentistpa the cpteasons.,are (*l-
ag of all in the oases that roach
the Listed Suite Supreme Cowl
Chest Justice Charles grans Hugbea
use emanated that at least one
thad ot the Ciacia MIN& err 111/#
euese :4344 lit4ni111010 Moosion• are
tidisausi suposnala!:_:__ _
&i.o 11) so#144&&1% belie be apbt
m the purmat 01 justice?
said Huainan ZI-Digt
Retain, "bes in fine dncoona
"with al deliberate
HOLD It'NERAL SERV It'ES
--
ZARAOOZA. Span 'OPT' -
necal services were held Thuneday.
for 34 perinea who were burned to
death when fire sweity through three
Cooden coaches of a Madrld-,,- Par-
• mail express train Wech,es-
day Thirty persons remained nor
Ittihad
KIDNEY DANGER SIGNALS-
▪ lo of. Imnelosor. tramoa•et asitoot ••• psis• asse • no of Lidos, ollsoroirsar
••Ostosso, • Iseasl Myr llshos•  s Neel&jolo 115 111, oehlel• SOP
▪ •••• nol rnirs. logo ...P., loo a Wall.
er ••••• VOW bort mi sm. drug ...ie.'lie so NSINI.I.A•oll POI I. to
'63 PON It- Catalina 4-Door. Power and air, one uwii-
er.lcauil ca Sae' stinkliC new
'63 IPtiljD XL 2-IDoor Hardtbp. Power and air, red with
is••:11-e tcp and white Interior 131te's new as a broom
'63 WIFIICURY Meleor Stat-on Kneen. Eytt pi.ssonger
11".! 'lies 4-tkoor. I caller local car Sharp
'4! NASH RaMbirr 4-Door.
R6,.%11ILER Station Wagon. Low Mileage.r%r Clef
• '51 I Ai/1.I.1U Idje.• r. t't cr and air. low mileage- Clean
PI.V410i'l 4 Do r. V-8. qutomarl .
.1--- Str Of-DS 54 "0"r H ardtan. tae_putiog....Xlean.
. ()LDS S: I-Door. D'rible power
'59 III ICH inticts I-Dr. Hardtop. Do.,-.'aie power. Met.
'58 (iLDS power and air.
'58 OLDS 4-Dow. Donnie power. Falr.
56 OLDS 58 4 .Inor. I .rnible•power
'56 01,11S WI '-Dews, 11.4 rd top. Double power
'$G OLD% XII 1- Deer. Debbie power.
'36 CHEVY convertible. V-I, at:'-omlic, all power Sharp
EDSEL. ._• _ - -
1.4i'DEGIOTO. DdlIbls power anti alr.
11,01111.
'53 P1.10401 1 H.
01.1),S4O5IL1,. Doesn't run # m hot.
rirkun Track.
A....
U ts WELLS Pl'Ithei'l IR Tist Ittreet\Titit
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR- SALES
1454. alaa ...trees rheas 1e8-5.31)
the most, points by any member .4
the tear:, in we game this season
Against AusUn Peay's yearkos. he •
inckal dip 34 points la Murray
State's 94-85 victory.
The tournament ebould provide
some topflight bealialball other
teanu in the tournament beside
Murray State and lisilarmies ars
Tennessee Tech and Austin, Pearl
Balite
•' -Tennessee Tech hai. • fine bed ,
dub ' said freshman coach Rex Al-'
mender -They have • fine group
game in a roil: Ii
The tournament opera Friday
night at 7 p ni .'s Murray arid
ibilarnune inedt. _id Use first tam
and 'Tennessee Te..-h and Austin
Pray in the nighteap
The Murray trash ha,e eon 7
WNW.- and loed 2 this season.
NOW VOI• ILNON
IY•116ed Preis liellensatlissial
Micah runnels of eigist melee
*ands, seven lareatit sol. and 114
Minor Wanda. four inhabited. ex -
cord.ns to the World Al, mac
YOU TAKE' NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . .
•A PARKER MOTORS
PLaas 1-5273 Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROF11
"Swaim 04/11/ Our Swansea"
IT WILL PAY YOU 10 ME OS OP A NEW OR USED (..JUU
PERMANENT
TYPE ANTI-FREEZE 
$1.48 sietafledTimm Paid
MARTIN OIL COMPANY
• '
-
5.
r 'so
so.
• '‘.
,
•
4.
•
1st, build a great car...
'65 Plymouth
nd, back it with a
great warranty* f
(5-year/50,000-mile engine and drive train warranty)
1 
• Here's Ii, etemeilles beter/16,1191bales smile sal arta vie worwily yes: Carnal CO(
platen conidatly warrants sod Us IOWA( &WI pare of es 1965 can Is 5 wen or SO IX!) miler warnSee' (omen Or% donne Own tone SPRodsINks• toastiriet Ind serksensso soI. anted v repaired Sla thrsisailders Clesperell= Aid1111081g 01181011 RI $11061191 001001 riallar10f sae parts or lanex Mew block. Mad al Mend Pon Innb• NNW walla ovesp:IfiT,SsissionOS and Internet parts omen% alma colld. knee converts Mae Ask entanal lents as, sale
liel Often-me and resi wheel Mirk* asiellee agestesuriee Th• basseng wientsmal anima aregegelred u09.11 the mosay-dmigs earn d nen 3 meanie ae 4.000 islet. &WNW MOOS kne,mem oil N. every Maid del dune; &as eartareta et Inn *very 6 asoutte awl nand it any 2pun; sad easy 6 sedes horn gradiecs it ha, sigeend eines to a CArealeve Moats torperaeonAelkensel Owls sal aped at. I *AN moist it eab evidence and row ca's MIN* Semple moven*Awe leasseest pelage&
rd, wrap it up with
a great deal!
FURY/BELVEDERE/VALIANT/BARRACUDA aummaseelesammos tpe.E.Rma
Get on the Plymouth Kick...Quick!_
th I „mil, TAYLOR MOTORS inc. Murr
• 1
it
its
A
-.•
..-•••••last.#41#11#11111#1PIPOI'......"-
•
4.1.0wasosolara#,WORIMPOS",0".".. 4 1100,111111W"'
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made earlier wane
recterneildatiora.
Cristaired, Toe
also censured Dzsas--
TkOtain Coweer along
m faculty group aae
nove doubts" whether
wirer had the ability
Is coniestizisty wee
rponeible leaderstup
artier tesa he would
of retaining the pro..
erred to the !acuity
-einPloaes " Cons
uuendatatinWa. mai
their bus how
tines,
took particular ex-
e use of the w014
d mut ail members
M the staff. not tured.
ay board statement
1 we should make it
[let if the faculty ae-
ration of retaining or
'emetics' in intereol-
4 bad been a strong
vote in our opinion,
e intetoollegiate
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Television Schedule
Channel 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
neck of Feb. 13-Feb. 19
Daily allotallay through Friday
545 Farm News
IIII:00 Country Junction
7:45 Waning News
7.55 Morning Weather
8 00 Captain ICangaroo
9 00 CV Bingo
9 30 1 love Lucy
10 00 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The McCoys
11:00 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
30 Search For Tomorrow
11:46 The Guiding night
12 : 00 The World at Noon
12.06 Old Time Singing Coevention
12:30 As The World 'Tunis
1.00 Password
1:30 House Party ,
2.00 To Tell the Truth
2 25 Doug &nerds New.
2 10 Edge of Night
3 00 The Secret Storm
3 30 Popeye and Feends
400 Rig Show
5 30 CBS Evening News
Saturd.ii, Feb. 13
7 00 Eddie Hui Variety Show
8 00 Alvin Show
8 3t Tennessee Tuxedo
9400 Quick Draw MeCirew
--0-410-111,41ea___Mouala  
10:00 Lana. The Lionhearted
10:30 The Jeteoras
II:00 Sky King
11:30 My F'riend Fticka
s- 1N1 Popefe
1230 Scratch Midi Bowling
1'00 Great Ileablints in Music
1:45 Fantastill
3.00. CBS CoWlc
4:00 Etig Show
5:00 Loyd Thaaton Show
4:00 Neenbese
615 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
4 30 Jackie' abeA•04 Show
7 30 Galigan's Island
00 The Entertainers
9 00 Ourismoke
10 03 Saturday Night Neal
10 15 Rader Weather
10 20 Tocias In Sports
10 30 PtIrns of the 'Os
•
Sends,. Feb. 14
6 00 Sunrise Semeater
7 oo eirwita Time in Dixie
fl 00 LitUe Country Church
a Oh Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Camera Three
• 10 30 Woc-d of Life
11:00 Faith for Today
._11:30 Ponryc
111:15 Changing Times
12:30 The Fecauff
100 Vanciv Basketball
I 30 CBS Spouts Spectacular
300 Alumni Fun
3430 The McCoys
4 00 Spl'ildOVIT;
4 30 Amateur Hour
3,60 Twentieth Century
5-30 Death Valley Days.
6:00 Lamle
6:30 My PavorPte leartien
7-00 130 Sullivan
8 00 For the People
00 Candid Camera
0 30 What's My Line
/0 00 Sunday News
1015 Radar Weather
10 20 Woods 'N Waters
10 35 Million Dallar Mtn ie
$00
6 15
0:20
6 10
700
7 30
800
3 30
10 00
10 15
10 20
10 30
10 30
11 30
Monday. Feb. 15
Newsbeet
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
To Tell the Truth
I've Gota Serree
Andy Griffith
Lucy Show
Moyle of the Week
Big News
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
Million Dollar Movie
CBS Reports
Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday. Feb. 16
6 00 Newsbeat
4:15 Radar Weather
dad Today in Sports
6 30 Mershon Dillon
7.00 Joey Bishop
7 30 Bed Siteaum
8.30 Petticoat Junctkill
9 110 The Hollow. CI wait '
1000 Big Nimes
4:14 Radar Weather
7:00 Perry Meach
8:00 Password
810 Baileys of Balboa
9:00 The Defenders
10:00 Big News
10.15 Radar Weather
'0'30 Million Dollar Movie
Friday, Feb. 19
6-00 Newsbeet
0:15 Radar Weather
620 Today in Sports
6 30 Young. People, Concert
7:30 On Broadway Tonight
8:00 Baileys of Balbca
O 30 (joiner Pyle USMC
900 Siattery's People
10:00 Big News
10115 Radar Weather
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Chanitel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of Feb. 13--Feb. 19
Daily Monday through raday
c'45 News, Weather. Timetable
lave Golden Minutes
7:00 God a the Answer
7:15 Jake Hess and the Impertaie
7:30 News with Jim Kent
7:40 Weather with Gil Green
7j5.Si.ipermiui
8:15 Oaptn Crooks Crew
10730 Miming Links
Pather Knew, Best
11:30 Tennessee Ernfe Ford
12:00 .030coperry Canna
1 -0  An tit
110 Dia Ln Court
1:45 News For Wonsan
2 00 General Hospital
2 . 30 Queen For A Day
300 Trailmaster
4:00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 BI-Rlte News
540 Weathersoape
5'45 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The FtiDeonan
10 00 Newecope
10 15 ABC News „
10 25 Steve-Allen 00i
11 .30 riVP. Golden Minutes
Saturday. Feb. 13
7 15 News. Weather and Timetable
7'30 Farmer's Almanac
8 00 Cap'n Cr‘yrea Crew
11:30 Buffalo BID
9 00 Filletwallgans
9 30 Annie Oakley
1000 Oartoonies
10.34 Porky Pig
11 00 Dugs Bunny •
11 30 Heppity Hooper
12:00 American Bandstand
1 .00 Tete Review
1 .30 Shell's Wonderful World of
God
2:30 Pro Bowlers nor
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5 30 All-Star Wrestling
6 30 The King may
7 30 The Way out Men
30 Hollywood Palace
930 wide Country
10'30 Hoilywood Special
740 My Three Sons
4110 Bewitched tament times, churches sent help ,
1110 Peyton Place - and support to preachers they knew.
Clo Jimmy Dean Show treated. and loved. .Philippians 1:5;
10:15 Christmas Eve Se rv ces • -;9., These congrvgations sort-
- Friday, Feb. 19 • ad without a super-govtnunent or
12:00 Superman money drinking machine. Each con-
12:30 Mickey Mouse gregation sent its own funds on Its
1:00 Songs of Christmas own initiative . There 'was no her-
200 North-South Shrine, Football archy to assess. Churcbes had mes-
5:00 Woody Woodpecker singers, but no presiding elder, ay-
6-30 The Millstones nod coesention, -or association to
7:00 Farmer's Daughter support.
7'30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Who• Has Seen the Wind
Channel 6 - WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of Feb. 13-Feb. 19 P-.
Daily Monday tbroagle Mem
7 00 Today Show
9.00 Romper Rcom
9 25 NBC Morning Report
930 What's This Song
9.55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 430
1000 Concentration
10:30 Jeopardy
11:00 Say When
11 -30 Troth or Corosequalielie
11 .55 NBC Day Report
1200.  News Farm Markets
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12'30 Let's Make a Demi
12 55 NBC News
1.00 Moment of Truth
1:30 The Doctors
2-00 Another Wcrid
2:30 You Don't so
Match flame •
11116 NBC Newe,IMPortv --
3 30 M. T. W, F '"Love. Taft Baba
3 30 Th. Murray College
4:00 M. T. M. F. Popeye
4:30 M. T. W. Th. Rifleman
4:30 F. Dance Perta...10.5:30
500 M. W. Car 14
5:00 T. Th. lactate Gillis
5:30 Huntley-Brinkley
6.00 News
6 .10 Weather
6 20 Sports
•
Saturday. Feb. 13
Sunday, Feb. 14
646 Newt. Weather
6 50Capitol Report
7 00 acid it the Answer
8.00 Chapel Singing Ceraylui
9 00 TV (Impel Time
9.30B.cany and Cecil
10 00 Bull Wind.
10.30 News Scope
10 45 Greet Moments of Monte
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11.30 The Christopher,
1200 Oral Roberts
1230 tattled Angel •
100 NBA Basketball
300 Classroom Quizbusten
330 Eye on the Issues
4_00 Science All-Mars
4 DO Know Your Bible
5 00Tralle Wee
5 30 Burailde 81x
$ 30 Wagon Train
730 Bide
00 Sunday Night Movie
10.00 New. :scope
10 15 ABC Screw.
10 46 Champkinethip Bowling
Monday. Feb. 15
$:00 Huckleberry Hound
6.30 Voyage to the Bottom of the
Sea
7 30 No Tine For Sergeants
1.00 Wendy and Me
8:30 Bing Crosby Show
9:03 Dinah Shore Special
10.30 Milion Dollar Movie
Wednesday, Feb. 1?
1'00 nribeat
6:15 Radar Weather
4:20 Today in aporta
6 30 Mr_ Ed -
7:00 My Living Doll
7:30 Beverly Hillbillies
II:00 Dick Van Dyke Elbow
8.30 Oars Williams Show
9:00 An Hour With Robert Goulet
9:00 The Reporter
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weedier'
1020 Today in Sports
10130 Jack Green Show
1015 Films of the 50's
Thursday, Feb, 13
6:00 Newsbeat
1:15 Radar Weather
6:30 Today in Sports
6.30 The &feasters
6 30
7:30
R 00
8.30
9:00
200
5-00
630
7:00
7'30
8-00
8 30
9.30
Triesdal_; Feb. 16
Combat
McHale's Navy
The Tycoon
Peyton Place
The Fugitive
Wednesday. Feb. Ii
Dinah Shore
Yogi Bear
07.7AIP & Harriet
Patty Duke Show
Shindig
Mickey
Burk's Law
Wyatt tarp
Tbiaredey. Feb. 18
2:00 Dinah Shore
5:15 All Pro Scoreboard
8:30 ,R1peo-a
7 00 The Donna Reed ShOw
• • • /.!, ,••• • ... • • • •
- t •
•
•l•Pa****.dI~Noto.....t ..6.0314•*001.11., 
'IP
a_.
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farmers in America were working
to produce food and fiber In the
critical years of war in the forties,
they were cooperating. without co-
ercive machinery, in the effort to
feed and clothe the world. If every
independent congregation will seek
to fulfill its mission as an evangel-
izing agent ordained of God, there
will be wonderful cooperation With-
out missionary societies. Christian
foundations, or any other denomi-
national machinery. the churches
at Jerusalem. Antioch, Philippi. and
at all other places where faithful
working diligently in the same field,
churches existe d. cooperated by
The field was the world The task
was to preach the gospel to even ney hour.
creature. When each Christian Is ABC's -Sunday Night movie" is
diligently wortay to reach some. -.elms Jew James:. simiTing e
re
and each church is serving as a P11- Hope and Fthonda Fleating:
tar and support of the tnah. there . made.*
is true cooperation. There.is a work-
together without a king, pope, The Human computer"
 is the fare
any other eupersease -or-ampere- -_ABC's -Voyage to the bott
om of
machine One has read the New the Sea " The Commander or the
Testament without much profit who submarine becomes an observe 
as
has not been impressed by the sun- the craft operates under c
ommand
an 37'1Tle ci u , ,vrner- of ltotisnls .la,,-..
he Nem Testament picture or co- --Cluest. s on the Andy Walisma NI3C
-
7 00 R. F D -TV
7'30 Atop the Fence Post
7'56 NeW.3
800 Popeye
1000 Dennis the ---
1030
Me
 Fury
11:00 Exploring
1200 Weekend at the Movies
.st Oreet Moments d Made
„2:00 SEC Basketball
li:00 Big Three Golf
5 00 4 State Bowling
6 00 Porter Waggoner 13r.ow
6 30 Flipper
7 00 Kentucky Jones
7 30 Mr Magoo
8:00 Saturday Night at the Movies
10 00 flaturdity Report
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, Feb. 14
8-00 Jake Hem and The Imperials
8:30 Peduceh Devotion
9:15 Hamilton Brothers
9.30 Christopher.
9:45 Sacred Heart
1000 This Is the Life
10-30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
1130 Watch Mr. Wizard
12 00 File 6
13.30 Frontiers of Faith
1 .00 Gaspe! Singing Jubilee
2 00 Sunday
3 00 NBC Sports In Action
4 00 Wad Kingdom
4:30 0 E College Hoyt
5.00 Meet me Prate
5 30 Protilee in Courage
6 30 Wonderful World of Color
730 Branded
8 00 Bonanza
9 130 The Rogues
tO 00 News. Weather. Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, Feb. 15
830 Karen
7 00 Man from U N. C. LB.
8'00 Andy Williams
• 00 Alfred Hitchcock
10.00 News Picture
10 16 Olympics
10'30 Tonight Shaw
Tweeds,. Feb. 16
6:30 Mr. Novak
7:30 Hufbahaloo
830 Week That Was
9.00 Bell Telephone Hour
1000 News Picture
1015 Accent
10:45 Tonight
14'edneeday, Feb. 17
6 30 Vinanian
8 00 Wed Siert at the Movies
10.00 News Pioture
10.15 Tonight
Thursday. Feb. 18
6.30 Daniel Bonne
7:30 Dr Kildare
8 30 Hamel
9 00 Siespenne Theatre
10.00 New, Picture
10 15 Tonight Show
Faiday. Feb. 19
6:30International Show Time
7.30 Bob Hope
810 Jack Benny
9:00 Jack Pear
113700 Neat Piepare
10:15 Tonight Show
operation The emphasis is on the
work and not on the Mg machine
men seem inclined to set up in any
century God did not set up the
big machines' He authorized tens of
thousands of little efforts rather
than one of which men may glory
or boast •-•
The local churches abet something
of their identity In the centuries
that.felkend TILF"thilleaff the- easming Pren- '
tles Centralizaaton developed in the
hands of officials that sete parallel
to.the officials of the Roman work!
Men, in their efforts to improve on
the Lord:3 simple plan copied what
they ..saw in the world A denomi-
nation of our day may often be dat-
'Me New York Philharmonic
young people's conoert on CBS is
di convict Impersonates a Mader of
the undermatmd.
Singer Robert Cioulet le guest
star an Red Skeiton's CBS hour.
The feature sketch has hlin play a
gosernment fann subsidy agent who
tangles with Clem itaditidletiopper.
ed rattier accurately by its type of ..The Hollow Crown" on Cris two
government The socie let, of the last four motormen from the Royal
century that disturbed churches of ahakeipmre company • of London
Christ were borrowed from Protest- Interpret various' writinga dealing
ant denominations Since the days with the twee of Breath monarchs
of Samuel and ao doubt before. Kt), Bost„ heat on aBea -eon
men of God have imen tempted to Telephone Hours' Others appear-
conform to the solid The advice ns wit be Carol uaeffenee Twee
in the good Book is that we be no' 'premien, wet, crow". sandoe
conformed to the world but that we Koeiya and Lorm Hollander
be a ansforrned by the renewing of Wednesday
the mind The Lord would like forl
HO church to be • living demon- performers op ABC's • Shindig-
stration of His good and acceptable earease peter arto Gordon, Yr Da-
will His ways are as far above ours na. Bobby enerman Steve Alaimo
as the heavens are above the earth Dee Dee sharp. Jerry Lee Lewes
Men do not help when they corn- :sonny seek aisr arid Glen Ctitn1P-
pante the Lord's work by sehemes tme.
of centralization. NBC -Wednesday Night at the
Movies- mavens -Subtreartne Co
m-
Listen to Murray radio each Sun-
day at 0 15 and look in this paper
dads for "The Safe Way" I hope to
preach to many of you in the A-
merica Legion Building in Murray
at 7 evening from February
16 through February 21 There 
will
also be a service on Sunday 
morn-
ing at 10.00. February 21,
I Ads
',NM\ 
The Safe Way Thras, Shore Featured On 2
a The". need not be a catastrophe
liven ave 1 Hour TV Shows Next Week
&forr congregations can work to-,
alLer. ':. ia-...s ...;_irr.ir.-t-uZi,..s %lay '
be interested in evangelizing a given By JACK GAVER
. --- tee, or in s‘ep.p.•••• •fig an evangelist,. NEW YORK CUM - One-hour
t2 Corintlans 11:7-15., In New Tea- specials featuring Danny Thomas
and Dinah Shore will be on NBC
and ABC. respectively, next week.
CBS will offer a dramatic tur cle
force in :The Hollow Crown.- with
a British cast- handling literary ma-
terial depicting the hietory of Eng-
tandis rulers. ABC has another of
the 90-thIhute dramas based on a
United Nations theme
Higalights for Fee__ 14-20:
Sunday
:mania saarring William Hoiden
and William Bendix
Comedienne Pat Carron and filial
star Ella Sommer will appear on
Danny Kaye's CBS Hour
Thursday
On ISO's "Daniel Boone" the
- does $ good deed and is duped
by a family of thieves
Perry Mason on CBS is confront-
ed with the murder of an art lect-
wet' who WSW planning to run away
watt a model and his wife. $2 mil-
lion inheritance
" -
erdm•Mh.
"CBS Sports Spectacular" will "Peyton Place" on ABC finds
When m 11110ns of independent screen the film of the Feb 1 Pat- Constance MacKenzi
e with a birth-
ferson-Chunio heavyweight fight. day compounded of memory and
showing the entire 12 rounds present doubts while Norman liar-
NBC's "Wild Kingdorn" offers rington a confronted with a wren-
"Mastermind of the Sea." showing ching revelation. Guests of Jimmy
how porpoises are captured and Dean on his ABC hour will include
trained. Henry Youngman. Vicki Carr and
The CBS "Twentieth Century" ' Jotutny Tillotson,
documentary will be "Heartbreak Friday
Country: Italy's South." A study of
why land reform has not cured ec-
onomic and social ale of southern
Italy. 
part of a centennial salute to the
-woottrpsa Wilson- is the drama hate Finnish 
composer Jan Sibelius.
on NBC's • -Profiles .in Courage-. 
-Who Has Seen the Wind ? " Ia
Whit Bissellaappears in the title the 1J• N.-ana
Pierd cbsma iseticad
role. o
n ABC Starred are Marla Schell,•
The Danny Thomas Special on Etteard 
G. Robinson, Stanley Baker
NBC preempts the usual Walt Da- end Theodore Bikel
. The fikn tella
the story of a family forced to Live
aboard their country thsappered in
World War II.
Guess of Jack Paar on hie NBC
hour will be Beatrice Lillie. George
Gabel Helen CrConinell and Bruce
Brown.
Saturday
The "CBS Golf Ceiede" sambas-
bon match pits Tommy Bak and
Bo win/Alger amain Pete Biwa
hour well be comedian Jonathan I 'The King Pasnay" worlds. en-
v/Inters 
andnwiunoadc°rnedY star other hour of inuseca1 entertainment
Nanette Fabray. on 
ABCDenllii Shore aapecial for ABC he. 
ringer Harry Billatonte as guest atm The gues star on -The 
lantert-
on a ahow MetviM feature =IR skiers" for CBS will 
be comemar.
at various Makin& in a salute to Rell Slivers
the .Posaa daps. I „kiwi "Saturday Night 
at Use
Tuesday Movies- screens "Les Gals.- starring
and DI Po Gaynor
The "Cambat! episode m
• CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
PAW= AVE AT 17th ST.
HEADING GROUT
Sunday Bermes 11 am
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 OD pm.
ALL ARE WELCOME
The Slide Speaks I. Tyr
Station Sante 13411 K.C.
Sandal at CIS a.m.
Pm COMM
TVMI 114
TIMPtU
DAY Olt NU
UAL 753-1343
PEOPLES IINI
et
Illaweaup,
WHAT GOING ON AT YOUR
co-op
We've just received a new shipme
nt Of garden seed We have it 
both
in bulk and in packages. R
emember this seed has been treated 
for insects
and disease.
Our lawn seed hits arrived 
We've got a good variety on hand
Don't overlook putting fertilizer 
on your lawn We have plenty o
f
-15-15-15 on hand
Be sure
material.
Job.
tn spray your cattle for lice. 
We have the recommended
.61
We now have the new rat poison
 "Ratycate" and it's doing a goo
d
-
You are welcome at the Ooop St
ore at Any time We have a lot 
of
Items you will find which will c
ome in handy around the home or 
farm.
Come see us.
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Association
Industrial Read Phone 753-292
4
• . a•
  • I No• • • " . .
•
•
Over Stocked Sale
Take Advantage of Our Mistake!
We Need Floor Space!
Tits 1.1.11LDWIN Model CDV3
2015
$r Quality TV
TI-US MONTH ONLY, or
WHILE THEY LASTt -
Large selection of beautiful console, wood cabinet
TT Bute In-a variety -WI fleldhasullesekadhed alaa-hut-
ally. walnut and Maple . . .
AT A PRICE YOU NEVER THOUGHT POSSIBLE
Only • 119995
DICK & DUNN
TV & ELECTRIC SERVICE
118 S 12th Street 'Phone 552-3031
OM OUR CALINDAll • .•
gt's
Valentine
clionth
:1
THANK YOU
FOR BANKING
WITH US
It's customer appreciation time.
Time to tell you that we welcome
each opportunity to serve you and
time to say to all of our friends.
"Thank you for banking with us!"
Main Office: 4th and Main
Downtown Branch: 5th and Poplar
Bank of Murray
THE FRIENDLY BANK
MEMBER FDIC
•
•
e
• •
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FAGS POUR
_•
- C.
TWO [ADORN TINI KB — INUNRAIrs 11111,TUOILY
•
FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 12, 1953
phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Voliwaorit,
Social Calend'ar
• Friday. Patieusge TS
The Young AdidLi Sunday Seneca
Clam of the Cherry Onruer Betellt
Church will have • dinner sterearg
at 6 30 p.m., al the Southdde Rea-
Town and Country
Homemakers Meet
The To and °maitre Mew-
makers Club met In the bode of
Mrs C W Jones Ms. John Neat-
en was co-nixes rar the meeting
Mrs Jones rood the ennutes and
roll call and :elm Jades Pee con-
ducted the busined
A lemon on hair Otto was given
by Mrs Joe Danz& Ten member,
and four guests were Present
The goers were Megicliumee Freak
Kane. G 0 Cur a Mon Walinop.
and Date LANT1/1/0/66 Refrogunints fulutitung the mwaewere seer—ed by the hulled& 
• • •
The MOM Mete College %To.
The Grace Wyatt ce College Pres-
byterian Churah women me inset
at the home at hers. Willum BOW.
Dogwood Tomos. at 9 30 e. m.
• • •
South pleasant
Grove Homemaker
Club Has Meeting
The South Pleasant Grove Hume
makers Club met in the home at
Mrs Sterley Grown. Mogaise
8 at 1 pm Mrs Moore Bowl cal-
led the meeting to order Mns J H
fitmentI give the devotion&I Iran
Mart I. reeves 1-3
-W-Inrosein nod the group le
Meer aid rend some lenchnips
notes. Mrs Bob Orr led the group
fn ening
The boas serged delirious me-
0 were enjoyed by
sa There were nine ameneirs pre-
sent The next consume will be al
the hose of dm Milford Orr on
Monday, March
.0Theira-ntfiWamon
Of Woodcraft
Met Last Week
Woman of Wood Craft
mai Monday night. Feb II at the
American Lerion Rall A bonnets
meeting wee heed m abet time
Mrs James Meson end Mrs T
CoVie TCP 51,1eCTI al CleVert ex
fourthoomeni Head Carnp C-,n-
verition to be he-d m Lowiwille
Mrs ennen Rome and Mrs Gene
Parker • ne-ted as alternate de-
1--
Three ties members Mrs Girl
Spann Mrs Elton Wairtrop and
Mrs Bud Sowell sere untistad dur-
Ing the meeting Renee:menet were
served and a sonen hour was ea-
pared b lin those attendee
• • •••
Local WOOldiN Attend
First District lied
Of K FTfelreisiesday
Several *array MOM !Mended
the Wsdnewlay Infirtnter Board
Meetiri of Me Ten District Ago-
tuary Fear--on at Woman's Cases
at P. r.o. it The wenn, war bed
at the P .dualth Woman s Club club-
lens MI Peak C.rver-
nor prier:len,
Murray a amen mane reports at
tbe meeting were Mrs C c Logrr)
Second Vice-premien( for the Mate
arganuain -et MIS J I. Hoglidt.
Mime An tirtam deiressin Mrs NNW
Ninny Diarist Mending'', ~-
man
Others in ettecti.nos heel Murray
we:e Mrs Jack Kennedy pregaddit
of the Marren Woman's Cub MM.
Castle 'Patter, and Mrs Dared
Clowans
The North Murray ROCINCOSITIell
0161:0 Val meet with Ilre Bernice
Boyd, 1612 Main Street, at 1:30
p.m
• • •
A Joint dinner meeting of the
American Lexica and Auxthery will
be at the Triangle Ftestaurant at
6 30 pm Coll Mestlemes Oohen
Stubbiefield, E Shackelford. or
Ronald Churchill for reservations
by Wednesday
• • •
Saturday Pebrenry U
A Ye/en:sae Dance will be held
at the Calloway Counte Country
Club with Sellers Leach and his
man's Society are having a pro-
dreedre abed Setitray February
U. ot.-thodwiers in charge are Mrs.
Bailey Gore and Mrs Eugene
Ilahankectier The mein trireme will
be eased in the Student Union
cafeteria Please note change of Io-
dated If Om has. riot been ceo-
y the telephone
pima agilleact Mrs Leonetti Whit-
man 71111-1052
• • •
The !aeon 4-31 Chib wIlli meet.
Pub 1.5. at SM pm at the embeel.
• • •
Tuesday. February ig
The Ptah Doren Circle of the
INNIS of the TRW Method*
Choi&all meet ,Tugerhy at 2 30
pea. he the horns of Mrs Munson
Oallowity. 519 S iels Street °oboe-
taimitor* Mrs Maas Alexander ,axl
Ogenhaver The pro-
Igreler 111-1Mit -Tame
• •
The Harms familay School Chid
al the Fula Septet Church we
Met Tueeday night. Pets 16 at 7*20
herr for enalrelle one day Wog daughters and they are as neat as• Tho meeting ait be held tr. Arnold &aide. learner 1 alga All three girls were trainedtee home of Mrs. Vernon Nance _
Dorwoma weethen ' 'Imam' Yclita do tyke " hi thessepe way in the same holm.
, =oh work as any oder edictal Why do I have as mutt troutdeI:stated
• • • - court reporter here." with this one/ She ts kind and
On another JOCIL61011. 10W060. enug-heinred, big. ogi. in duppy!The Brooka ay. Cinch et the
aho a overcomer to the courthouae. Mn I expecting too much at Inert
not Wiliam made. telling tien the where nem razed'?
mine thing WOW.: OUT
The Cohen brothere at such MAR BORN OUT
times plead not gutty T1. new- rainy tried to teach your tautens,
manere it WM Molts le though etch oleantinese sad Udine= and the
does twice es Touch wort se other rereeen I. loam h is sm. nik.
reporters They are look-alike twins wird, flog Ther, Is n.
The Lntian Sondes School Class Wieelled bi the MO life's wort end rounder for the difference in
at ti- Fero Bytes Cliumh win to Stealers they menwilline here the (-Mideast aad their nectises 60TRW. at the Wen. cd Ma. Kdgar facility Of being In two places at "training." Keep af ter her. It
Preis, Circa:ems Delve. ell seven liner nie wien 06011 in one of Ohneper In dowse at Me atomplinents '11:w Cabin brothers. el. learned gem
• be the group ensidithell of Nis- shorthand as • hobby when • • •
damns Hnigi Panla. captain. OdeC Then' -father nee retired taught mar Ashy in 1,". mow 1,
newts, .1 I Hand. Warry Jenkins. shcrthand Seer Tort Cal ft mar ppm wiggled Um g mew
P.ret %handle. Church will meet
at !ILIP home of MR. James Les-
sem 1313 Wenn Blvd. at 7 30 pm
Mrs Williarn Dams is the program
theuvren Demure by AMOR
Ifec/d 00-0100tem Ma Sid Jobe
• • •
DIAN Abby-lify Przygil*1111111111F-
stheter steps out of the balliNgibess-
as dirty ring for the need pm= he
clean cut There sari • Oar that
I dont find her okehee kielond en-
der the bed I signed boa Is fame
her Is be her teeth and wear
shoes around the hams. Bur ems
hell** • mess. If! pad& her for
Sy PATRICIA dams things the thy die's ern-
Called Press *mined to tell her trims& sitd
MINEOLA N Y (UPI - Some- fhe's being penidied Waage
Mewed Cerwleneete eredtt fte'irellcalotiettr he pungent tar wadi
soliat Ma brother Wtllisen. doss— "ley froschk an chum hfr forf
Dear Abby . . .
Further Proof
Abigail Vass Buren
.1731=1 AH111.17,7"."6‘'.."....111.1Fou surely have
heard the estpression. -Great Inindli
RIM In the same channel." Weil.
after a recent incident I think It
cen be said that -farthful minds"
aim run in the eame channel.
I read your column In the LASE
WALES (put.) 1:1101-1LANDER and
',ban I oars, across the letter from
the sarsioemon signed -.FEIRBEY.-
veto wanted to know what a bonnet,
healthy married man u supposed to
dio about tin lihyainil needs' dur-
ing lone sevarations from liii wile.
I clipped it and sent it to my boy
band. irho 16 serving with LW U. a
Army in illeigon.
A few days later 4too IONS Mr
two to hem received the
HZ sent toe the Ivry seine Wan
vituch HE had torn out of the SAI-
GON DAILY NEWS. steal also
carries DSAR ABBY I am sure
that article will help us both to re-
main faithful thouirh sesierated for
a long dem Thant you for your
wise note
LONELY BUT LOYM.
DEAR LONIke.Y: end Umiak yes
fee your idaid Letter. I weed INA
to mg here that I received dines-
and, of letters tram gerviownen
and their wised And today, while
cynics esgerty solid sot that to-
fidelity toinalltha marriage is ea
the rise...1.1111_bilithethel by
fel Mes MeAlk=siti'd
the wile he kilt loillaidt
... •
Tappan Wives Club
Meets On Tuesday
The Tappan Selves Cub &inter
meeting was held Tuardity night.
February II at 6 pin at the Tri-
angle Inn
Agnes Cam. vice-president. Fre-
ddie' Ores the meeting to the M-
entos of the president, Mrs. lAlly
Johnson Thuteen member* were
present
Hostesses for the night wore
Marge Kipp. chalman. Marge M-
kt. Preens Lovett and Bette Lanny
Hostesses for the next Tappan
Wives Club meeting which eel be
Mach 9 me Lilly Johnson. chair-
man, Ruth Holland. Elsie Hewett,
and Katherine Kyle.
• • •
Kirksey PTA Board
Enjoys Luncheon
The executive board of the Kirk-
sey PTA met Ttieeday Feb I at
le:30 am, to the tithe of Mrs.
=fly Tictwell A poduct luncheoe
leas served at noon
Those prenet for the tneoung
Were Mesdames Kr-icon Broach.
Hoeby Mitchel. IllanWc1 Morris.
UAW Penna. Milthearelb Maas. Clin-
ton Surchellt. Wily Tidwell. Jahn
Baker. Roy Rose. Harry Lee Potts.
Alvin Denary. end lam Bailey
Ihrtions for the Pomoders Dey
•••
Twin Brothers
Get Credit
For Activity
illeCOn.MACK
IMerusitema
A new elthe M the bottnbetive / by with thein. I Dave two other
iwe versa friends do et mune things and get
g ev. N Outland. May- schools --and to Ills sem.
geE Ragsdale. MIMI Swim. K R The base pav In their eve ere- '
Thnnne. and Ralph wilices. vice lobs ix $14.000 a year- -ropw for
an official mart reporter in the
natiOn
WTI/ are former national short-
hand P•le,pd champions Armin AR
• winner in 1962. 1963 and
William sou hi 11106. Mit and
1967 Each tag dietitian In open
compet:tion at 3111 won* per min-
ute. considered the peak of intelli-
gible speech
The wins hare warted in the
New Yogic duprertie Court. Noma
County. Mineola. since 1940
During the war, both were draft-
ed into the Arrny Air Force and
stationed . in Atlantic City. N. I.
assumed to the erne hotel room.
Roth urged en esert-martagil no-
pgr-.ters
pn the wine set of orders. they
were promoted to senseent.
to *he Phnippinegi together. metro-
ed to the same unit.
They were diactsamed In Mantis
and }caned the reverting gaff we
war CT/1TM conummece trying Jap-
anew war criminals
Each reports an estiniand taw
,rnillion words yearly In earn epee.
--11.1xInst in conteeMd enstrienontal
eases and etantibilleas. premed-
trus
• • •
Sprint; (.'reek W ilS
Plans Book Study
The sPrihs, Creek • w 24 S code
me; Wedneweei Fes 10 at 8 otbock
ION grogram circle chairman was
lea Novella Chambers '
Timm pre.unt sere M. Dwight
Wrialia. MIN Clint Oreer and Mrs
aiw Plans her •wtnas or
Clasear" Wok WOW were mode
The next meeting to be held wM
Thureday. March 4. at 7 pia
DR. G. 0. CULL1
anr.obbogs tty opening of his Office
tor the practice of,
CHIROPRACTIC
_
Just south 01 the Peoples Bank-Driver-in Branch
on South 12th Etv-eet
On Monday, February 15, 1945
RoUrs: 8.30 to 12 00 and 2 00 to 5.34 p.m.
Saturday 8 00 to 12.00
OPEN NOUSE
Monday and Tuesday, February 15 and 1E1
front 5-00 pm to 8-00 pm.
The public is cordially invited
'MISS CHINATOW14"—max7
Torn. 17, high ectsooler frown
.1111T10106., N.Y. =Um her
pleasure on winning the
'Mims Chinatown USA- title
tn San leranchice. Sae reline
over Chinese New Tear so.
endues In Ran reenearesi.
MASTER TIRE SERVICEguartgait's cciiiInkft Vik-TMtfTt!-_ —
TIRES - OIL - OAS - MINOR liar .file.s
Maitield Read. Near Five Points
AL-
 All
Hazel Cafe
•
Open 7 Days Each Week Air-Conditlorted
FEATURING DINNERS OF . . .
FISH COUNTRY HAM PIT BAR-II-Q
COUNTRV SAC BARED IMSM
We Are Now Acrocas the Street In OtIr
New Building
Plenty of Seats - Dining Room
EXTRA KELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
• 17-e7-418011norr. Whir
gauzszatnnA 
•
•
• • • • 51I'
. •
.•••••-
would'irno-7.1tnthe"ndiff=rende--- .be  
I 
• Cavell a blackhead, a mole or a
wart Ms s Van Buren. Neese be ad-
, rued that the science of barbering
today ts fax more advanced than
it 611.3 in years gone by A barber
is required to know all about the
adppet.......,n;ndagesof the aim. scalp. hair and
tharA UNICT. BARBER
DLitt BARIIKK: 1 am aware
that many barbers daily perform
the Important 001N100 al alert-
ing their clients to suspicious-
loot Mg growtha on their from.
However, eyes theagli has-tier
may recognise math& ecru and
Madtheals, he Is not licesiged to
treat or restree thew.
• • •
! Problerne Write to ABBY Box
WOO Los Angeles. Calif For a per-
morial reply, enclose a stamped, self-
a,idreseed envelope
• • •
Rate to write letters, Send one
dollar to Abby Bos de700 Los
Angeles Cold . for Abby's booklet
WTO WRITE Lgrncits FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
• • •
SEEN I HEARD .
ICenthused Free& Page id
She resembles
of Peanuts in nnrin respects became
newsy to her is gettale under a
Nude towel and - peeping out _
as shi is. under the cows&Abs
Is OK but when the geta out the
I eets Ike die Is under en Myth-
nor's spotlight.
HIGHWAY WILL .
Household Hints
Stop racbstor cover vagrateee by
• rubber .10115th. e Made
placing a strip of adhesive
kern  
 Z:
of a loose cover
• • •
f A toothplek- dielr M 1drive a
• girk will make removing the clove
006/CT after • dish of food hes been
cooked
(nantbnied From Page One)
non to &desist* the backing up of
water into behemeolta hi some sac-
of tha oltir. duet* heavy
downpour% of rain, 
MaxEllis will attend the League
of American Cities prehipakitive
conference in Waeterigton. D C.
March 31. April I
Fire Chief navel Ftobertien re-
ported that the large white fire
truck 15 OM of operation at the pre-
sent time The head and one pleton
will have to be replaced This will
be done as soon as the proper parts
come ul
Mayor Elba reported that part of
Glendale Wed is not pegmatite at
this time. The area M question is
east of !South Ninth Street. This
part of this Area is 'nut in the
city %nuts.
Rex. Biesngton. SuperIntendent of
the Murray SandsLion Bedsit re-
ported that the bal-tiower of the
system sys now back in operation.
The equipment suefered damage re-
cently when the electrical system
shorted out arid caught fire. Equip-
ment of the Murray Water and
flesier System has been used at
the had fill mite in order to ores-
Untie operations there.
What!, New -
tufted Press International
Straight °If the rot for persons
with sensitive or aileigle. akin is a
special adhesive tsp. width con-
tains no skin irritating eiemenis.
The tape Is said to be the °nig hypo-
allergenic tape with aetreenve ap-
pearance. excellent sticking gum/I-
des and phasic cutter dlepenesr.
• • •
abides of the old-tbser .Lic
pan! Dome the rune lob today. but
More up-undte ts an ebonies]
foot comforter to be spread across
12tir lout ol the bigibini&EIM-lkil-
tom sheet The comforter be math
of white quilted coterm in double Or
twin she
A new roll-on adheeive is de-
to hold m workings without
need of garters The substance. In
WIWI form lathes off both lag
and stocking with plain ester end
MhOut. leaving a trace It W sum-
geMed partiouierly for use umber
MINIfc.fating.. 0.14.14, 0P. sash es
stretch SIIICIOL tidal and diesth
dreams. The manufacturer says the
battery, so non glad non-al-
lergic.
Noy isisof Loy—Ltfebeat Statiojs -...ttnel lift body ot a
Of ihwillesteris ftWiletaleDC-1 crium
Over of all /14 persons aboard off Lung Island. and I tower)
heti are some of the battered seata picked up by helicopters.
Dbn't be hoodwinked!
If you pay for
a big car, get one!
Chrysler. ow
Look. A big-car name on a small-car frame can't
compete with a Chrysler. But it'll cost you practically
the same money. That's a fact. Almost half the
Chrysler models tins year are priced only a few
dollars a month more than the most popular smaller
cars. And remember this: we're talking about
full-sized Chryslers, not junior editions—the
factory doesn't make them. So don't settle for
tazzmataa. More up to Chrysler, instead.
See us. Weideliver,
TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
ii
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TVIR LEDOFR rk TIMES - PIOIRR•T, EINTUOICT P4OEriv
WANTED
1,000 BARRELS of yellow ear corn.
Id 00 a barrel. Deliver to the Cal-
loway Cmuity Coop Mill.
• 4.NEEDF2 in immediate future.
Oroond floor office and Maple/
space in busy area. Will be perm-
anent renter rkwitact by writing
Office Box 32 H F48-C
NOTICE
1. & Al TREE SZELVICM. All types
tree prunusg. Taking down of
dangerous trees An work guar-
• steed. Phorse 75114611. F -24-C
CrITIT A.Ft LEMONS begin Feb 20th
Guiles osecied.CaM 718-0017 or
763-111104. F- 12 -C
_
RAILROAD SALVAGE Net receiv-
ed another hig load of bargains.
Portable Siting boxes $1 US, rocina
deoderteer 38 avan. 9-piece salad
bowl -Mtn $188 dealt lamps from
U.911. 1P-.16•C
4
AT THE MOVIES.
CAPITOL -Today Ulm Sat. -
FOR THOSE WHO THINK
YOUNG, james Darren, Pamela Tif-
fin and FOLLOW THAT DREAM,
Elvis. Both in Coiar.
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE--
Tonne and Met -A TICKLL811 AF-
FAIR, Shirley Jones, Gig Young,
and SUNDAY IN NEW YORK,
Jane Fonda Cliff RobertSon; Both
in Color Starts litunday--CRA-
RA-DE, Cary Grant, Audrey Hep-
burn. Tecisnioolor. r-13-C
WANTED ZO BUY
RAL OOPIES of Jan 30 Led-
ger 6. Tunes neospapers Please
brua to (ghee of Ledger & Times
P-13- NC
LOST FOUNP
r27r= 0.7-r'/=". Setter e,
black and white Young pointer
nude. orange and white. Both have
collars with atone jiplates. Please
call 753-Z.246 F42-C
HIV
DANCE
Friday Night
Saturday Night
THE RAMCHARGES
- - VattNIttlif e
MAXINE'S
Park 'aiding, Tenn.
•
1! •
0
I 0
;
-IT WAS a guod pa .y
3 it" Ernie Pinchon said tO
her gran,lelaaghter CraCily.
Mrs lust how envious OctairUt
flecienpeole was With all her
rtitabay. she can t make anycsis cheek It was a alas Of 'Uric-
test at he In her home." boa and understanding. "Don't
Ski Ilmik the enure:dm that worry about me GranMere.
be all right"
"I know you wilt"
AUCTION SALE
I _ 
F _CI- IL:_ S_A_L_E_
ca, *ass, nice minor, wool rug,
MODERN OFFICE SPACE, 524 ELECTROLUX SALES & Service, drilx's, picture trainee, scald cherry
equiare feet, first floor. air-condi- Box 213, Murray Ry, C. M. Sand- twin beds, oak liallrurY table, drop
honed, utilities I urrushed, parking , era. Pnone 3132-3178 Lynnville, Ky, nal buffet. In Cabe a rain rade will
space. Dobacco building 206-208 1 _ 
_. _____y__2!-C , 
Cheater, 
esheterld ,the.Aucfolluonearwing Eaviteiniladay. Otto. pomm
NICE 3-BEDROOM brick. only two It oeerbe). Administrator. F.-12.c
years old On paved street, city sew- .
it-, paved di-we, fenced back yard. 1
Owner is being transferred out, or ,
town. Has paneled den kitchen and . apazs;.f.AN, ogo no terrier. must NEw s„.,m, secretary-Tresz,
Utility room. Beautiful ceramacille rase own irameoristim. I or gaunt...4 im., ,I....404c'"":64.,
bath. storm windows god doom &cps conLact.a ftenisbed. For in- 4r I
Hat PHA loan that owner will Sane- twines, write masa to Mos; ?XS.' -- ...dia....is! -, 
spr4
fer. R,oherts Realty, 54iti Main, PhOitat% Ledger & lux,, iieurrey.- ic.r.
763-16al. 
. ...s-all.
OR RENT
Maple Street. Murray, Kentucky.
If interested contact Wortern Dark
Fired Thbacco Growers Associaelon,
Phone 753-3341 or 753-3342. H-1TC
2 NICE BLEEPING rooms for col-
lege boys 1700 Miller Ave Phone
763-2397 F- 16-C
mOULE HOMES.
NEW 10' x 50'
2-BEDROOM MOBILE HOME
NOW ONLY $3295.00
wlth, the new low-low down
payment of $195 00. with month-
ly payments in the $6000 bracket
ALSO: New 12' Wide -
AT ONLY $3995.00
UNBELIEVABLE
BUT TRUE
on Marten ea you ekalle Ifl town
-or past Noble Park on
ST.
Mobile if
Pashicali. la en tin
Haunting new romantic novel by
FRANCES DEAN HANCOCK
cacti, had given nor anti put
them usefully away in • eel-
• •vet-lined box. •
'1 fan remember the elrot -ILT had stopped going to
unto Mama let me wear tame. sae at. Asa/care Garden She
It was at • dance- too, aiad felt shy about meebng Vincent
I was, be thought I was. madly Leary there since he had kissed
in lore with an olds men. A her at the dance. Be might
week later his engagentent to think she had goes. there esp.-
&nether girl wa. •naonneed and daily to see him. For the as
I thought my mart iniala reason. for • while she Odin
break. Than Kaye* PkMinie Mop into the set gallery
came ekes and 1 Itanked instead of leaving the nouns
flea yen for my escape" unniedeately alter bre ii last
tacily didn't pretend to Mil' IlDgeliert that& /Led if she saw
understand. "hip heart Sift Reese goings') with Pi., grand-
breaking. If *--araelela4 ii- ail. Mhs.a trap. in. followed sod nem will _not be a wiry I:.
it was the day John CAM* back eat there chattliag. a Ining that tam Moe. Out of she can g
:inst I know that Ise emelt both pleased:awl puzzied nom. the:0 and me that they re pop
exactly what I thought he eteiel.` `la something worrying you?" erl" munched
"Joha trill love that.- CoolyCon roes in quick deteme of sbe asked
nor Is r orite "He hadn't -No. Everynung is tranquil. was • blUe ashamed ot her
changed at all John was deemed Perhaps that's IL 1 miens rni feeling of Tiriittr• it the
thougnt that John a mailkied lifefor worthy success trem MI bored "
moment he was born And you
admit that you are little
lilted for a career hostess in Motion:. So she weatioe talking
Washington" of anYthiag that she thought
"I'd hate it." Cectly admitted. mighttatesiest COS. or relieve
"I saw Vincent lwary leading her own °dad.
that oaf Randy ("moan out for "Have you Merl that nife
fresh air. What lid he do with young man. Vineent Liary..lanOe
him'- to. party?"
Cacil7 told her. "No. Ile telephoned me at the
must be terribly clever, restaurant to ask if I Wee* go-
I was en afraid that Randy lag be Dr. Cheney '• second se-
would Mahe • erens. Just who um. and 1 told blas tbat
Is this Vtneent Leary'!" waan't "
-He Says Nes • direct .-I've heard Irmo him too. He
scendant of Loghair. the high sent me some flowers and •
t•ini of Ireland Willo was eon- nice note I don t know why he
verted to the Glirtailaa faith by sent the flowers to IOC Instead
Saint Vatdria. lie Mite rays that of to yen."
his grandfather owned a pub "It's your irresietible charm,
in Dublin." Granamere. I'm heard of Kirks
-Thee he must be witty. who had to cornpete with young
There aren't marry rneig with mothers. but ilia, is the firs
wit . them days. Do you like time I even beard of MO being
him?" Sealed by Mr grandmother"
°only paused before answer- "Speaking of mothers. Oc-
• mg. "lake wan t exactly the Levis' Thompson has been MI
• right word. She did lake the telephooe daily She mom:ulle
cent, but she remembered his in. as if I were John's mother.
Inman on the gallery: she John Ms received his fall ',VI
thought of liow he had accosts- WaahIngtoo and has been given
panted her to Dr. Cheeey's se- the job be was promised He'll
S be back here for a month
"Yes. I like him. He's depend- fore he starts to work, ant that
able. I think I like him quite a doesn't give her time for an
lot " itanolineentent party, or any of
She was trying to analyse her the things she's been looking
feeling for Vincent. not so muck forv•srd to for years -ever since
for her Wrasiiintothar's iernerta• Louise was barn_ She'll just
then as for her own_ about have Sam to send odt
-I think I like him, too. Any- the weddleig lawitationa 1.0414
one wbo.could.dispase of Randy Minui you for a. hridearnaid."
rharclin with So little trouble "CM. Mit 1 can't." Coolly pro-
must be &assailable. But Ian tasted. "Isn't there any way 1 durant bee.. Wag Meld ran
forgetting tliot you're a work. me get out of it?" attract'. e. nor did f 'eddy
ing girl Ron along to bed. I've "I don't see how. .9Irnon's go- know how Dr Cheney might
got • book here that will. I Us to be best man." regard her intro.ion " The
imps, put me .te skew" "Whet about John's parents? sisry peathenhe on Monday.
Prow the nes semi publisaid try 100/04 Illoseial Ceppri 11334.JILLOSOIOLL211111.11a......./1.-
'• TIUMINIXIIrMittid-
THE fieWERING VINE
peashet, 1. 1,
CHAPTER 24 •'1, Sal hive to be at work r They aren't cape-Ted bar': un•
until eleven" al late 1.11
-1 know but it's three now ' -Octavta has taken tare c„:
U dots get seven hours sleep. that She s
yearn be lileky their ship and they a'•
deny kissed her es thai their tow gelid and will be here
I'd be happy if all her activity
in behalf or John and Louise in'
terfored with bet other impor-
tant affairs. but It doesn't."
Overly was not list ening Fbar
mind was on John and Louise
and the approaching marriage.
and her own unwelcome tole as
• bndasearid. A vagrant thought
croMea her mad.
-Then they went have an,
wedding telp at all''
• Ott your niri Is 5101 or
John anti n
you can CSJI going to
too a wee -mg 412 " C.-
laughed "I think Oita> le ci
ten itt to fellow them thz
admitted la taatjetin 3
•
Whatever it Is, she isn't go, wasul going to be all mortis-
ing to conede was lGariea light and roses
"Don t worry about John, le
knows how to take care of Min-
Ma And maybe he wont mind
IS Octavos persuades George
Thompson to buy Lheitl a house
In Georgetown. or some other
suitable Mac."
Oectly looked at her watch
•*1 must run, or for the first
time I'll be late for work,"
She arrived ten minutes be-
fore the dock struck eleven.
-What has happened to your
friend, Dr. Cheney?" Madame
•Matioliard asked her. "He hasn't
been in for a week. The last
two thews he brooght that
wretched girl with him I know
the food was all right, but per-
haps Delia mid something to of-
fend him."
-Oh no, rm sure Delia is not
to blame. By this tune he mtuut •
have met • lot of people, and
perhaps he being invited Out
to meals." Cectly hoped that
thla explanation would satiny
Madame Blanchard.
Cheney, who had for a while
occupied Mulch of her thmightat
hod been almost forgotten. Now
.he thought of him ag-im Ile
bad come there first with
Simon and later, she knew!' to
talk to her Now that he had
found his ideal medium Tesale
Dupree, he no longer' needed
her.
'The Ides of speeding m-
other night In the OW Ron.
J
• . •
AUCTION SALE: Saturday Feteu-
dry 13th., at 10:00 am, lat Led-
better Church off highway Pi oak
,ror uensonal effects of the Ste
!Allis Cram, including: tam( tier
eon., Lank-. vacuum sweeper. wood-
en ti.a..er, embroidery fancy (nuke,
13-..e..uon book   with glom doors,
lawn mower,iinto. sterling allyer
eoffee maker. fancy iamin includ-
Me one antique, lawn chairs, nice
Lianord store, awe old clime and
-MALF HELP WAralltD •
Business .
By United .-resii international
WASHINGTON tUPU - The fed-
eral gcnernment slapped restrictive
taxes on now loans abroad of one
year at longer to help solve the tail-
of idayments problem. Fes--
don Junnauri ono asked Congress
to nut curio on virtually all forms
of capital outflow,
IA'A.SILINOTOti - Com-
merce Departingit disclosed that
,bu.siness inventaties InCeliased xi
December bY 11111:1caldleasona1-
ly adjusted. Haffaes, tide am wee
smaller than in Not ember.
. ,
1083 RCA 23-mols TV, With 46-forg, , 'r W*SHIlkfleON lalluarY r
, antenna. Coat 8328.0Ik rgMln for j-LOG '44Akthr.. 1 tteul sales. Wel* 7 per cma &Wye a
cash. Call after 7 p. In 16341414 penfiral stave milekiebeigwa sei-neo. year ago. gover‘driterit igporeirus-
Pren.y, knintalial,114f.fir4SU
et
0,7, .4,492-c
closed. ;
• .
ATTLIVTION Coln °Martell% AIM ibietwent 8 Donns ettoe AUSTIN. Te;t77-atIOrtell *Mk 5i10'esc7sisk
30131194)
arrived DOMPlete new /311Pentet dlEoLoi.,,ten Rwatio, alikeHT.r. ern Life Insurance Co. said It S•rhe heart
coin collectors amplest. 3 
Drug Co. _
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Veit•rd•y's nurale
ACROSS 15 Parent,
teacher or-
1.Prison COT, ganization
partment (nit/
11.1.1.ghest 19 Longed for
point 20 Chastises
5-Minor 4 t • ni 22•Climbing
11-Atmospheric plant
oisturoaseeis 24-Calis
ill- 1ndenn as hi Brood of
Settle phe•santa
le-w•no as•itereee
16• Ea tat Si-kind of
17-Pigpen tree (pl.)
1.- Consumed 112 • 06....• ef
20• Wager • squirrels
21-Part at foot 33-Covers sue-
23- Annual's loot raiser •te• PoSsessive ' Se.P•re of
pronoun flower 4,..
25 Stioveare 55 Br•ithan,
27 Scorches estuary 4
17.Volions My
$9•04•et
C °%7
31 Jon
53 Animal coats
38•Entrtaty
311•Okodo's high
s
1.41.4) toew .weigemote.lar   , %.144iow.pt virisevialok
• 1064 CORVAIR Monza, silver blue,
4-speed, 110 h p. engine, radio,
heater. ointe sidewall tirts pai.ded
dash. 18.001.1 actual 1111105. Phone
753-6904 .aftec 5 00 p. in. F-13-C
AP RAY. Call 753-21115, T-1S-P
I carpets loot dug and draw. re-
the .-do:s as thRY West with
-Ltrstrir -Reef
pober $1 Manor Home of Color.
Ide Maus,:
nr
MAKE AN OFFER. NM Isrdida
Convertible. white with white top,
ou. tn.. PS & PB radle, cold-
fort and conernience grout!. MM.
wire wheel covers. seest MOW, tinted
annelshaid.-or-1960 DOS. 10109
doer sedan, auto, radio. Oontaet
Jack Otterbacher, Clark Ha
F-15-P
4hrikagerks Mgr tityx-RIIIC-rer+ aa •:-
Mistered. tiny toy. 6 monks old
white Pettiness puppy. Quipowne to
sell Call Mat- II. S Bell 410.2383,
r-15-C
40 Total
41 Courageous
43. Weaken
„44-.Hoieot ewe
*101/111,"* -
.4 '.• elk vs*s":-'oeirdos
ril. re VaP.CI
bi - bb rye
DOWN
1-Chiel at-
traction
2,Latin ton.
u. S 1, 2 erg' a3•ig2_260 The "'ego. &harts of Union Reserve Life In-
surance Co. of Minot. N. D„ 117.25. Few U.' I • 180-230 lb..
$17.3.- -18.10, U. S. 2 and 3 246-270 Union Reserve IS seven years old
lbs $15 76-17 00: U B. 1. 2 and 3 and has about 848 =TIM In lire
100-175 lbs. $16.5047.00: U. 6,2 and insurance in form. Or.o snare of ,
3 NOM 400-000 RA. $11.75-12 75; National Western Life will be ex- ,
U. 8 1 and 2 250-400 Its 112.60-, chantad for 2, voting shares of
16.00 • Union Reeerve. 4
plural srtiola
7 • itle_ea rt.
•••••` -̂ 111/erliftarl
a•Giowing
coal.
• Sprint
10 Jump.'
4̀ "'""`
•
OMOO IMMO
Mal WOO MORO
MMOOMMRP IMMO
0111330 MlUOR
TOM C10113 on-j
MOM' ORIma4
BFAIIIMN JOMMON
WARM 2000
COM Waln C7M
Ontade
tiMILSVWDZI
1,303010 9EMO UOJ
MOOM 00211d MAW
41-Stose 41,I'ianeu
Q. Heraldry,) eynebals
• 411 1,06. (neaten
alt. es nu nine')
St-Not of *psis
41..*.'1..-......;4113 a.4
ill
2
10 11.1i II 12
13
§f
13 •10:•:
:!::::
hi
111 illifil - 111E1111
21 22 ill 23 NO 2.
iii•
ffaigfigi
Mill
35
111/11
Illgilifilli11061
26 Salikti
al•egiiiiinum
K•10
W
um3.....x.c
iira
40
mil e::
44
il
1112•11111 Illilgill
1111 "- •• iil II
ifill illi . MI II
aj. 1.!Litad Future Sy lidlcata, lax.
•_
sEvzs AnD ane hat Wog Now
ow. Harris aro. 8. 4th St.
/P.n.
Services OWeratt
Ir(111 .ri plumbing. re
par tail Elroy Sykes Plumbing
Repair Sef VI... Phone t 51-850i
Concord tliguasav If parelhle ra
before 11:00 a. ut or after 4:00 p. m
Your busuie.s is appreciated.
F- 13-C
..-azjazu
AL45-1`
BEER CRAZY TO
NANCY
I TOLD NANCY
TO STAY OUT OF
MY TERRITORY
SHE GOT SUCH
A COLD LOOK
HER!,
VO TE.s
FOR -
NANCY
FOR SCHoot.
PRESIDENT
I_ 1
. -
Ti101761CITT-CalaY
FOR6ET HER
SHE MUST HAVE
SNEAKED AROUND
HERE WHEN I
WASN'T
LOOKING
Et .K't
14940
THIS'LL ORNIGHiER
TO,AN" 51-i E'LL
PER OWN WARM
SELF AGIN?!
AHRIF AN' FLATS
BECKY SAID SHED
BE HOme IN TIME FOR
DINNER. GUESS SHE
MISSED THE TRAIN!
r • •
SHE'S PRE I TY
TRICKY, BUT I'LL
CATCH HER IN
THE ACT  
ckucKt0- THAR AI-1 GOTTA
PLA/N'T NO STUPD G TT Ouok
JERKS HERE, DEAR. THIS
JUST US!!  DUMP!!
•
• • ir•fi- -^ a a.-
NO MESSAGE FROM BECk
HUH? NO -- -I'M NOT WORR E
SHE'LL PRO8A8LY CALL
ANY MINUTE, AUNT
ARNE' ;
_
WEE AS- A FEU weie:,e. AND
1.3
THIS PAINT
NO DUMP,
DEAR- ITS
OUR LI'L
HOME!,'
V
POR
NANCY
SHE AN IS
Mer PSELF -
TF AT
HERSELF LAST!!
wry
•
by Raehurn Van Surer)
•
, •
•
•
'
• r
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SHO
* rREE PARKING *
*40"11aMIN4 00TH-TOWNLocated South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray,Ky. * FREE PARKING *
GOING PLACES?
YOU GO CONFIDENTLY IN ONE OF OUR
CREST WARRANTED
AlSt
Used
Cars
•Ila,•••••••
Safe Buys that are inspected, graded and labeled,
WARRANTED FOR 1 YEAR OR 12,000 MILES
WITH NATIONWIDE WARRANTY SERVICE• .
.• wimpottilipolos of our Crest Warranted rsed catt
GOLDREs SILVER CREST
: SPECIALS SPECIALS
lig UMW C UMW • WallinrearciA4griana_11._,_ . a idols same
miss
Si'-'
waelpilla" 1.11=randier wm:areli T
=Web • I ar".ai r""61.3.1/TarT WPM
Aar Cart SIAM . 4, 11.1/8
U UM=
4 lo•oi 111,1110
41.14111
Nkoggigg
Cramp Cob
Chewy - 4 Dr.
Al, Await
11/ Phleateleth
tw. ay.
MAKE YOUR CHOICE WITH COMPLETE CONFIDENCE
2stiewasno nrolusinsonhe Uri psi ar Mai WM Is awew era 64440.4 res. el owls load .41.0 dr ;,.1arnal as mbar asa. Asa aria riair sad solar dossIAA lid% maw nssion. Pala. abs. esamos wan,Om alma siassalls las ad wag awarass• Wad cam dr asaim dais. am sals. Fast maws, Sias sod arra Car. Califilmsa Ose liad Ail Id dal saga a an die4 X•SSAM OW ____'ass in Sal all Cdas Ma sada adal Si dip lhaanal dello andsra ad a NI am I-
Hatcher Auto Sales
SAVE A BUNDLE
Hatcher Auto Joins Gold
g g 
Silver Crest warranty
HATCHER -- SOUT21-15open.P1ge , LerceirY .This Pr0entet lovolvos 4Hatcher Auto has Airied the Gold one year or 12,000 miss warns",Crest and ailver Crest program of yervice an "safe buy used can"
--.-.-- 1 The orse year. nationwide Creet
 warranties is an entire new concept .
in used car warranties Mr Hatcher
• laid Each Crested safe buy uaed
I car is warranted for twelve hali months or 12.000 mike with war.
i ranty service available Irvin comet
Ito coast.
! Mr Hatcher said that the used
; cars sold by his firm whic.h are
i pieced under etcher the Gold Crest
1
I
or Silver Crest warranties are in.
sported graded and labeled.
"You'll go places etth wedlialsea
In one of our Crest -sieraansel safe
buy used cars- Mr. Hatcher said
todaY .
Mr Hatcher urged that prospect.
He oar buyers Mop in and inquire
Media the benefits ol the Goad Crest
and Eliher Croat used oars
Hatoher is the local dealer for
Mercury and4.Riunbler.
RESTAURANT
South 12th Strest
(Hazel Highway)
Phone 713-3221
Murray, Kentucky
Uncle Jeff % InsN GOAN bins
for ash Th4-1026*-bist &O-
F
lio in artier to nandle all itatenny
linos an band..
•   ______s_%'.-.....-..
' you ase Isahing lbe art OW
piles ri *my Wad, ilia ell Ihe
Manor House at
Manor.
Painting
Your Rooms
This Year?
Do it faster and
easier with Cook's
SLENDERIZED
110101111 LATEX
WALL FINISH
91•aderizel °arose& awns bee-
rs, looks better, res ea hem
moodier due ever before. Dries
is whores with so pointy Cillad.
arfo-up w.di water
Standard
Calms
MANOR HOUSE *I COLOR
Southside Manor Shopping Center
56"
One Free Tank Of Gas And A Car Wash
With The Purchase of Four or More New Tires (Passenger Cars and Pickup Trucks Only)
* U.S. ROYAL SAFETY SWITCH SALE *
Over 250 new 2nd line tires to pick from! Even if you don't need tires now you can afford to buy tires and savefor future use. Get ready for summer driving now and save a bundle! It is unbelieveable how much you can saveon the popular U.S. Royal tires. Tommy says shop all over town and then come see him. They mount and balanceyour tires while you wait. Pickup and delivery free. We now have one of the largest tire inventories in this area.
1: 
New8.25:20 Nylon lot Line
Truck Tires - $59.59
plus tax
•
•
•
•
New 9.09:20 Nylon lit Lbw
Truck Tires - $74.74
plus tax
0 6 6
* 9 9 9 1 *
1 /1 i15 Nyasa S-Ply
Truck Tires - $18.95
plus tax
6.70115 Nylon
Snow Tires -- $14.95
plus tab
WE NEED YOUR BUSINESS
AND WE WON'T FORGET IT
WE'RE NOT THE LARGEST TIRE DEALER IN MURRAY SO WE TRY HARDER
CARROLL MOTOR SALES
1105 Ptlt E (1.1 Block East of Murray Plaza ('ourt) PHONE 753-1489
Banking ls a real convenience at
the Peoples Drtve-In Branr-h Hank
Located In the heart of the South-
Town shopping area. you can re-
ceive all al the benefits of down
town banking without taking the
time and energy of going clOW11
Ready for Spring That a Man
Lou's. Mary Lour; has moved Spring
inside and will soon be ready fix
the frocks that will herald the
awakening of nature again.
Want a Mee tank of gasoline sod
a car wash/ Tommy, carrell tag
the answer for this desire. Just
check his ad on this pest today
and you will find the answer. Ha
has Wea tires and Urea and enuita
to sell them
LAST CHANCE!
CLEARANCE.
DRESSES
Price:
$5.00
TOMO: Cash
OW °MI: $14.75 to 526.75
KAP LOU'S
FISH
PIZZA
PREIVuAT
PARTIES
at
South Side
Restaurant
•
  - -9*
b•
\-•
,
•
•••••• 4
Bank Without Leaving Your Car
While seated comfortably
In your car, you c.a.i) make
deposits and withdrawals_
when you use our Drive-In
•
- banking service. Just drive_ _
up the outside teller's win-
dow. Save tithe Banish
•
parking problems.
PEOPLES BANK
• DRIVE-IN BRANCH •
SOUTH 12th MURRAY, K
UNCLE
JEFF'S
MEN'S.
GOLF SHOES
- 518.00 Value -
UNCLE JEFF'S PRICE
$4.91
HI-FI & STEREO
RECORDS
Reg . 4.98 Our Price 3.98
Reg. 3.98 Our Price 2.9*
Hes. 2.98 Oar Price 1.98
Reg. 1.98 Our Price .99
Ladless Dacron and Cotton
(Reg. Value 9.8f1)
UNIFORMS _ _ 4.89
swift
1-1-11.11 4\t,
*DRY MON
, STEAM MID
• h .144.u.• .07•11 'roe. same Sea• Ws s dry iron
18.97
- Saturday Only
Mens Hush puppe Style
Belmor Casual
SHOES
($95 Value)
$4.57
Wearmastcr
BOOTS
(8.95 Value)
$4.99
Ladies Ruth Kay
(1.91 Value)
31,0USES 1.29
Ladies Denim Wash 'N Wear
by Ruth Kay
SKIRTS
$2.79
(UM Value)
Continental by Ruth Kay
BLOUSES
(4.95 Value)
UNCLE JEFF'S PRICE
$2.84
'Ladies 4.98 Value
PENNY LOAFERS
Uncle Jeff's Price 2.49
•
- Federal Tax Is Included In Our Low, LOW Prices on Cosmetics and Drug. -
* HARDWARE. PAINTS - CLOTUIN'd --DRUGS ** COSMETICS - TOYS - LUGGAGE *
STORE HOURS:
_WEEKDAYS - 8:30 to 8:30 SUNDAYS -.12:30 to 5:30---OVER 50,000 ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM!! 
,d1.•••• ••••.-
-; •
• e •
• • •,:s.z
1•4 •
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